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• rrOT FOR POPLICATIO.t, REFe:RLCL

TO CONTddT 2LFehe. T.-L,Fe OF ,)eL"IFFLFY

Inc 19O2 Enelierd-dpeain Uetton Chester Lecture by the
Rt i'ton. 3. Enoch Powell, Mr:bF, NP, at the Refectory,
Cheptar Cathedral, at p.m., Fridayy luth Docemeer

ik/GiAnc-f
Oh lOtn December l948 the General iissemPly of tho Lrrteni 4-..trt7r,T

"adotted add: proclaimed" what won csillif.d utt-1 Gotiverdal ::,eciarhtion

or human xihts". it was proclaimed, however, enly as "s eom,mon

standard of achievement for all Leootis and all nations". Dr, 4th

'tovemper 1950, however, the states wnich were members of the Council

of 1:Parope "resoive4to take tne first steps for toe collective

enforcement of certain of toe ridnts stated in tne4niversal Declaration"

anu ii.jfeeel severally to secure to everyone within their irisdlct 100

the rleats arra freedoms defined" in seventoen articles. Tne articlet

correpond broad  articles  id tue UniverLai de laratioa, ,t)dt arn 

more ttidntly drawn in some instances and rrnv1O.e wito qualifications.

For examole, the i o rticle of the Uhiv.rpai Pecinration, en

"freedom of thoudot, conscience artti rmi dien", is i preOeced exdctly

except for toe rearraddeent of the order ot the woros "worsdio,

teacnidd, practice and ebservance"; oat It id .thhdneed t

Idj c adpe: "Freadom to manifest one'd relaulod cm eei efa shall 'de

supject oniy te such limitationsaas arc 

necessary in a democratic coo' ety in toe interdsto of capile saret

for the protection df oTeLic crddr, nceirn or morels, er for toe

protect en of tne riunts add freedoms of others".

I. draw attont ion stra dntaway, tofere ever, I cope tao consider

the concopt or "human rights" itself, to the crdci,ti imphrtance or

the orarting of vnat ci.J,u6(5 ahd in particular te tde wero 'ado" between

the expression "are prescribed Oy law" and the expression "are necessary

in a democratic  Sod ety. The effect is to super mpose upon the "law"

(meaning the law of the particular state) a collective and enforceable



_2_

interpretation of vadue,undefined' and jeneral ,Phrases sucn as "a

democratic society", "public norais" endraarichsan22readoins

of others". I shall heeq to qweii later oh upon this ma-rer or

interbretattthR ainz enforcement. ?leanwhilo, i want to ioc4; at the 

notion of "human rIdhts" Itself.

The Univcrsal Declaration in oa trnaIs then a-. aulf-

evident. It does not educe cr ai i:I:ofdany prior assumptions 

or hssertioh; it taK(_es for ian cJ tns exisqpse of wnt it calls

"the enuai ane imslior.aul i r u a of alI eisers uf t ac human laily"

and proceeds to Lay that their "1ecoonIti3', Li.:eareotiy ;deans

a.fld foanfltioh et treeaom, Dus-

tice snd IP tra arid. Aio nIL fn,1 of arrj

problenatical exHce[2slos lair

Th3ugh a(“A trowt, as if

they were .lirant or

"no che" i th v;hizr- cach e.,f7i,,rata a. Is a

FOLoat ,k.A.-ocr it(.. j()-2,eCtIV;7:statement -

"all huftarl arc. lois' - -

"all 1.-,,a7t7:n:=ictics t mae

jhjs 13 aLout

beltirl as they .'„Dt iholu& :-.E.tateftehrdacout

cilhts. Ri:Jhts x zoly roci2rc_)citv, orfilaric)n,

 

c or :770itirc, pr othsc no wa ouinns - snd not Dust

other duzo be.irv.i;wha t3 wanais,r :Ph:,in a forest or a thnara, 

but other human be nqs .;he o,_21on YVYW,ArtrI7A .1

3rj Af1"1„:i 'ar.,,,yetle hos tne

rit to lite", it cahnet an ins..viaeal ta cidhi to
ct-7

life"., that is eitncr tauteioiy ,:ienahs: leave to live immtiii

Richard die") or a elaschatny ("nall the clay say to the potter,

Why hast thou made Pc thus.="). it means that coo 2.1‘c Article of the
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of the European Convention translates it to mean: "Everyone's right

to life shall ts protected by Ec ohe snnilne hieorived of his 

life intentionally save ih the execution of a aantence of a court

following his conviction of a crime tor wnicn this penalty is providej

by law". ?he r g t to life then is a social right, a right only to

ha ost to dath in certain circumatanc-7s o.efihesi and acoliea

that scc',ety so ite own peculiar way.

This :aame social ri_nt to be pUT to death fpr 3hce.-:rsteellno

as long as one is July convicted of sherstealing in a soc ety where

law prescri-es the capitel .;:enalty rr h7A- offence io worth following

a little further. hubiebasea osno :1-uroero ni wife'o lover. Ths

lover has unUounteuly en eprive of his life intoetienally, anU he

soen certainly not Peon convicto3 c:ven -7uilty) of a ceeltol --fence - 

oet onpltoi ih tno ocolot-,,- le fpae.o:y:...

'breach of tmf: Outy ohOertnr.on ov t:ie die :tery ofete 'to JJeure that

1.-laht to everyohe within their jurlsafctieh". One otato ie clearly

ie Oet.)aif: its phio e.,fohop eas be

'ho.A7 can we oo oxneteo to ±ioeea.ouliceetn evory joalc-11

;.--1?..L;"..-JAA 4113 ,11",: ,,dunJoro,oe tp.dt,,edi

-10 oc

WD,II,U the o;toto eo po rh ouipapie oefalf_t if t eioteitten tho too

,gonerai of firearms aoo dilcn the cr,ureieroos dient 

efocnarge at tnesr inteh000 qictims or ot strychnine -,Ji_tr) hion they m

might loco teelr vior H?af 'enguIO j:,7;Oa firori.;--e to eo,or',

us Maroeall enll used to a:sk tse Til:arwere cialnant, thot at this very

moment a complaint is hoino :Lev e6 unePer the •Coropean Convention

against leer O:fit,elhic ,:o-Josty a. ome ef- a -nb:;fatn in orthern 

Irelanei because she has inaaeciva ely rcteoted them aJa nst tho

Prov sionol wheroby elvers have heeil .Oeor veU of their 

rIght to 'Lite. Perhaps the defence - or the objection - will 're

that the ri,oht is Oily to nave life "protected bv laa" one that the



navc, fiurocrau contrary to law.

An -.7tni,j,it1a3l one; i7nocrtsr,t litot n'ocu ubon "nu3113

rbjhts" by our excubndfisn of tile snc-calle "rioat to life". ineL;C'

rfoOrs Are net cl-cly cbciat„ tocv axo. oo,- tG

soscific toerferanca by 3tcr4ers of tne socro,ty tact,- 17,01y
\/

netolf.)rocltin ',4nlon arc CiafrubJ aoo ro„. sno w.arcn arc

sct to, base of tflcii.

Tnc Itureorto- ncciart“ionsci oo,.(:co ,scrtstt .

contant of tne cf tnb enfbcbc-cot oi i;oat J. Ln 3 oreTcative

bs,c1,Jt,. cns "ol,ot roosec fcrtacz no- cs:rcioin tns "srbt,nAtlon of

lor ccwar, c.,on coca wc nnnsl. ncc,te o tC

0".:sonc

cotsrbconi' to onsute ts-

froscn t ;:nnvnntisn".

tn.e, a, now t.nr:cverten

tonna:Itt/ Asturn

Z 1 . r 1 C a r

-fv.cort,tc of tot.t.c. tln :loot t

" 7 t-st obrb" bnLotTe

roscbin-; "Cac ijot t ,.e,icor: of onino1(:n,encnt, sicox.ncsn,

n'Inno:trIty, wiCe',Innso c nio

"IS

the secit 31c1 with

cea r tc,cr

.21 t ne. nstne ',non  , .7nst

Tnc nc.s.

A2rernlo14 v1332 tcxfticn, ia Lo tnc -4101iinry

cr 'I' t..to ltobtf. UnLe,,,s tok.t. oc ,crtnt cIobto 13 to ec...)otorn



and the statement merely tautolodical - "everyone has a risht to

whatever everybody else decides he is to nave" - tne riht must ee

enforceable not only by one individual against another, bv a 

tenant against a landlord, but cy an individual aainst the stats.

The ad3udicator upon the "ridht" of everyone is ilterai

down the law" -doll dsteriaes the crdanissticn dt Yee

 

A phjlospphy ot tne state is .implielt in aa toie:e.

It must, for instance, be a state which, ns It cs at bvt4-o 

secure te all its me,Aers definoe stae=es

housing and medical care", commanos ane controls , 177-1

controls in detail, all tae h‘nhan Lno reedsreos

dr shay cc, heccssary. It mast, ih t:t - oh , totsi.it-eiss state,

a state which cannot by its nature o:!0:its edlic, raac'-r t-p, •iate

control over any sphere of the cow)no::,is iile 1

tne universal 'right to objectively ahs2e)te feee,

and mePicai care Pees :let sufficiently Jene thw

consider Article 23 on empioyment:

to free choice of employment, to Just ahc tavour,

wors' - how can tnsy Se sorb jest" hni - 9 te 

tectcn  against unc7pipyment".

it is possible - it has teen .:iona - to r2C::,Tril which

evafyone has erploymany, s OCCU, rs is, -.a ,etyi4-.4 !=r

others reward Put it is a very kin hf ,Tta4-o, ae 

far-reaching powers of direct ion exist, anp where, incipent;-0.1,;, "free

choice"ot employment", If tnat means a man's rint t,,h offer bthisserv '72.`T's

upon his own terms where he thinks fit, cannct alasr,o . vesi 

are beginning to understand why the full ranpa Gr nemnr t nts

tv.,be buranteed in the '3.0viet Union ny itn cohst itatlen oc oherva-
1

tion brings us bacK uharply to the tontior: Who j.n to irtrrret?

no  is to apply? LflO Is to enforce? It is tne -laestj.ol wnion the

United Nations Universal Declaration did not provoke) nut wn sr wah

courted directly by the European Covent on. This onvisa: -i nat merchL. ,-

!•

 ac



bnforceability but collective unforcoiriiiit aths, in respect of

each state In any c&.r-r cuinr onatie,

The Convpntion croatsci a CommirsfIso .f.hofion rr: reb

ihg upon facts ang stating its ooinfon esftnrr orefich 

Convention iz disclosed ny f'nert, Thlti t

adjudicating and ordering reparation, t

Convention have bound themselves to npf ey se cf zfr

Court and ty the too-thirs maieriti ..F lttaa :f 

Ministers 06 a rerort of teo Cntint.nidn,

internal law, tut Py ?n external itnert••hinh, atded aafti

the Convention, incindind the e '

own law ansi lemidtIn.)f ane tnei esa_ oe _

decisions of the Comm ttoo of Ministfr n

oractical s1)nit1caria of tn.,7)17 464

the eefinitions of hupn r• -a....:.reacv,

put will aoa anatner from rocent _

right or everyone to "resecot for

rignt with which "interference rv olelle

"in accordance with the ia.\„, adn , n

inter d'ia ° for tne protection 01 merrL.r.

this 'efinitioh lb the effect that - ere.)- r..nr r.

practices octween conscntitiho n,aadt :  be

Conventions Thus)necauso the ter GOE tm.

defined are so wiOp and hecTme the Chd[rt nat. I  uot

which it can OrEiw from them, either m‘, tor riftese et o

authority cr by a oody ei ninOina; - ro: -t

decisions are unconctition,aily nThdtr-7, th !t.urotn7a;- -Lt1

effect estatlisned a l,oisietere tre

United KinIdom to the hatiehsin o:
t4e1(./ti

Courts of the Crown. Thenatnr

Coe

'd_rn.!_arnhih —_t n.odnn

Rights as an act of powerl,wheretiy durea5 io Ondndht to b,onr atat



O
upon other steteo stends dradeaticully rovoaloo. it a

act of cower because it was ado tteo voluntarily oy those who pe-

came subject to it.

ine circumstances of the aTherence caf tho eniteo r:inuood tP

the European Convention sre curious abh important. dot

the subJect of any parliamentary debate wnbata. even
e 0,,-7-mnr7,44

was only notifieh tc the noes'rov a written answer. reureover, tne

United K nhdom's voluntary recodnition of the ridnt bt dcoonce tp

the Commission and Court oy persons, noo-oovernmental oroanlodtions

anu groups of inhividuals has teen twice renewed tne  cr,conT, timo

as  recently as 190, witnout any Perinte or Procoohre whatover in

tne House of Comhons. This apparent indifference tap sp. portentous

an act f subordination o an external pet'rae ,

Initially it mirant cc In reasea a„ . ote tech tnnt

in no imaoinable Circucoti000.. woolc collective ocerciph bd 

exercised ahla nst britnao, ah asbabotapa toe Tore neteral laponuoe

the ofininal eeciaratioo attfre faroreen Cony „tloh ce• a evidently

Uraftea witn an eye on the delinbuoncles of the rbpase enipa. PAJ

recently suffered defeat.

ilut even wben experience nad d1o7rvea root croefortanic

assumption ahn tne United Kindhom e toune atowlf repateolv eno

successfully arraioneh oy its own onhcapets a ee re 7

of indifference ene the nesenoe of Ocp-te, let elh,

continued. Perneos what neu re:Ace roen te',..ena for a nese latter ens

nnw. seen as a fait accemolet.

too r sacy or inoecont to csil iaro oncetiou

fashineralo4ted of "neben rit.etto" ass att.:- iat t :hence

nes peen snaro contrast wa t n t oe her f rovehon; ."erainn occitharpc.an „ :Pam
A

wnicn still sorroanhs, tee rresarcer Pr avarric in isaarluty,'

una judicial odwdr to an eternai, :ettherity ,00.4.411*-mr „,nes c„:_o_ in te;Po In

ta,roe,r t tne eureq..eaia to:tenon:La „:„.:oboonit". da contreat Je le tructla .



ine anClertaKings LVfloy tno ben. •

ieri n; to Ine kurooc3n f:conuoic  

of fiat ionai '0,aa not

 

t

retrosc:active or:an:jos:inLr1ti t

volume of tne law maao by rnc .C. tc
oor

.44
in tne memer states. It 1711%. tnat

nationai ijisiative anJfolai snoranoy

Ly tna iaouse of Commons in Octorer

 

t

VONVA v c.I 17.

Commons 6S a aiii in le;orilary i it onfy f

Seco rf_. !.1. V,_",t

for ,:jou.ilotinc: motion c;arric-A ny fl vetca.

nee3t., CoL alnsr,.:n to rno

is a not

runnini co:-,tTovcry

Of cour.3a, it r.-,,ouibnv

_

3 t

w331.7; ilave

tne cr,aation 3f art extc,rnal ,;311A

incompatile witn tnc L-3113.-t:H2,07ji

/la
tacaase trioso LiIClCn4oila  

reaereu incaoaois ••

IOVOIV::,'3o conotit'atiaaaL ravbi,.:riont tnn •to

trn., .obini ttAe

t,71-=,2 1,

ifrosoc-Jeibie „f000•.e,

i at iol ocorlomi-

" Cr :13:3 •v ,

T
4--
/o(ti,

it 11; 411-[1 t
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3,...aa are forei:n1 anes; tney 6,..;prosc J-Itsrrets!=t':::,1

witn a w;...isiy aifierent

SCOLO1 in caatious tno

conce:itiun tne;iiseives as 2n.silreiai loitsiators ;:e_trHet

pr ncipies. Ali 3Lies, inevitaeiy reflect

anti seose cf tne society vilich surrsktnns tnen rhy

tfl esiVt a part. For tni junes; wnAllwe nave nerirto.:

unapiaia.)iy on ntiman/r/S that sucisty ns,ssss„ ,D!Ir

socieLy.

Inc f.lther •':r-_flrivetian 1:7 tnat tno

cy t:sia .1i.t_eo in I ,

exocutic. '1-nerecy tns execive is i_a_;_,con

aea to trls ee_ Cl(A4:, LZ

ocLtt.o,,:t. 1

o.,1 t:-..::: Co. 'Od...y.i..._,1or I'L,...: ,..-s.art '- niLn .._car ,..._S 1. h,.-
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a4
,,.!- aco It ,i-:_re.:::enteA„ot,n2r le,i,es. a

tne.oe

CY
'0 oictc,rate ;t:orl-v

tne is‘yt it s,s:s

U t:lat VOL

riLto cILL yoo. - or, 1.-or

ta  o.,..o.o:utivoi-

i-Lr oyoo 7.:111.1t :or

to tno- 11._



alacrity with which :),:erhaiehts rt'o vaihntecron te thelcs

own nhtioh's indosn._;ense, snit wits It theft ow't nhc,ecste7so, to

extornai hhtnorities. ine eo<ocative ha aoch, alosit 171 s 

does particiat,s, unlike Pariiheft, ia tne
/71:ee4

of the oxterhal autnrIty in  ±.-*-1J s. t  la

/*4;/
1-4.t judicial, aspoct. in toe Cooitco oinisfers of  s•..• ...ur•ans• -ne

I:.-"0vut ion,  as in tne Couhcli of t:J:J

Economic Community, :t.or 1,iajesty'a :.-,overhtent  fa l't.f  :hr:e,  It is

amongst its peers, arionst. other  affetlf  orc.at,:_;

agree, tn ,s.. agret?.nent of its  e'wh ciectessto  c-ics t

automatic. ,What is. tree -f is  ._ho,Jhoh  tintfr

f tne potananent officials, who eoto have a :,affs7on-

dchcc a. sycciosis eit,atoclo  Z ne.ficers  if the  :iscr 

anu theraelves eh:cy a cohtieawite of

chi  chohhtec  ih  the elcterhte.

Thus duman  rifjhtc  rr cut  tf, ee 

by stetos ochinst sftes  in.t an ‘

cohcot (of iint•, is  1..t1,--eit7c-sf

i want te explore  rat  s,haat

and  th C1iiCdi.  raeox  ft la,

lannh.:ae or the Coinventlen is ail -2cc,Ati0 - j

tno chiteo seetiehs D,cidratib,D

d -  irtli:;,:t is hrtoiifh.o , •-•ae

i t is, tco. start :J., in usual "Lye!: ,), e.s. • a t it

phrt fa the  ohverseoht of nls

philosopoihal

cahges  ,4ehh. eht.' cohticues "- na

oe tne  OVIl000  the outc;G:i

excressej  ih

tfle ,to-

intern::,..tion,i 00 internal, of j,,2r. "r1.1.1 celn nnt .se to,

L'/;• , caos:r

i .
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR REFERENCE TO
CONTENT BEFORE TIME OF DELIVERY

Speech by The Rt Hon J. Enoch Powell, MBE, MP, at a
Public Meeting organised by the Anti-Common Market League
at the Y.W.C.A., Great Russell Street, W.C.1., at 2.15 pm,

Saturday, 4th December 1982

A Mr Thorn, who is the President of the European Commission, has

been visiting us in Britain to launch a campaign to mark the tenth

anniversary of our accession to the E.E.C. It may strike you, as it

strikes me, as strange that Mr Thorn, who is a Luxembourger, needs

to take the trouble to come over here to initiate an outburst of

411spontaneous national rejoicing. It is rather like the Spanish

ambassador being invited to light the first bonfire carrying the news

of the defeat of the Armada. I know that the British are commonly

thought to be inclined to be undemonstrative; but when a foreigner

has to come here to launch a campaign to make the British rejoice,

it makes one wonder if there is any cause for rejoicing after all.

Sure enough, Mr Thorn blurted out the reason. "The integration

of Britain into the E.E.C.", he said, "has been harder than had ever

been imagined". Mr Thorn is mistaken. He and his highly paid

research staff have not done their homework. Before Edward Heath

hi-jacked Britain and the House of Commons into the E.E.C., there
-

were many of us who not only "imagined" but publicly stated that it

would not only be "hard to integrate"Bthisiwoidta the E.E.C." but

that Britain never could or would be integrated into it. I myself

went to some personal trouble and expense to explain this fact and

the reasons for it to our Continental neighbours, a part of the human

race historically prone to suffer from the delusion that they under-

stand the British better than the British understand themselves.

And now comes Mr Thorn, hot foot from Brussels and Luxembourg, and

says that he "never imagined it".
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Unlike our neighbours on the Continent, we in this island

governed ourselves, made our-laws and fixed our taxes through our

own Parliament centuries before the very namesof some of those

countries had been invented. We lived in freedom when most of them

groaned under various kinds of despotism, including foreign despotism.

Did they really "imagine" ten years ago, do they really "imagine" now,

that we are going to be "integrated" with them, taxed by them, judged

by them and have our laws and our policies made by them? Do they

"imagine", to add insult to injury, that our constitution and our

. Liberties are worth less to us than the promise of trading advantages

Owhich others will prove and subsidies which others will pay?

The answer is, "Yes, they did, and some of them still do". But

let us admit they have a certain excuse; for they have heard and

seen British politicians and political parties during the last ten

or twelve years commend to the British people the surrender of  the

constitutional freedom and offer it economic benefits in return.

Moreover, they have witnessed the British electorate return to office

the political party which did that thing and which has yet to announce

its repentance. We ought not therefore to be too surprised or too

angry if the Continental nations say to themselves, "We have captured

that proud island at last, and now that we have captured it, we will
..• •• •••••••••  

integrate it, digest it, into our European system, so that never

shall we have any more trouble from it again. What we once mis-

took for a lion turns out to have been a donkey, and we will treat

it like one".

There are two ways, and two only, in which nations lose their

'liberty and their identity. Eibtibt they are conquered or they "make

a shameful conquest of themselves". It is the latter which has befallen

Britain. If anybody doubts what a combination of political corruption

and class self-interest can do to a nation, he need only look at the

story of the last ten years which Mr Thorn is inviting us to celebrate.
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It is aminor part of our punishment ihat the bribes themselves have

turned to dust and ashes and proved in the mouth to be Oead Sea

fruit. Those who hand over their inheritance to others seldom

receive it back intact or enhanced, however speciously the trans-

action was represented. There is poetic justice when Britain, which

was persuaded to part with its constitutional liberty, now contemplates

what skin has got in return.

Her sovertiegn waters around these islands are parcelled out and

administered by nine, presently to be eleven, Continental nations.

Her trade in manufactures with the Contient yields her a deficit

which has to be made up elsewhere. Her access to the food markets

and food production of the outside world is not simply rationed or

denied but replaced by a system which is calculated to destroy those

markets and to alienate or ruin her best potential suppliers. Her

modern steelworks are closed down to make room for capacity, some

of it new capacity, on the Continent. In retunrn for these benefits

and others. she pays over a net tribute to other nations, including

some with a statictically higher national income per head than her

own, a tribute which is grudgingly and precariously on a year-to-rear

basis reduced but by no means extinguished.

These experiences may be cause for indignation, but they should

not oceasion surprise to anyone who troubles to ask why the rest of

the Community was prepared to accept Britain as a member and is

apparently now anxious, with the possible exception of France, that

Britain's membership should not be terminated. There an even more

basic question. What reason ever was there to suppose that, if we

surrendered control over our affairs and ourfresources, these would

be managed more to our advantage by others than they would have been

managed by ourselves? The instinct of a nation to defend its native

independence has a rational and prudential basis as well as an

emotional and inherited one.
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After ten years that instinct is itronger in Britain today than

ever. In utter contrast to all the other states of the Community,

and to an extent remotely approached only by one, Denmark, opinion

in Britain is preponderantly adverse to the surrender which was made

in 1972 and desirous of exercising our admitted and undoubted right,

both legal and moral, to reverse it. What stands in the way, then?

It is q question that ought tbobb answered with brutal candour.

What stands in the way is vested interest. I do not so much mean

the vested interest of a small minority of large, principally arable,

. farmers, mainly in the eastern parts of England. They represent

"'collectively very few votes, though their voices may be disproportion-

ately loud in the counsels of the Farmers' Unions. Nor do I mean

the vested interest of a small number of exporting firms and business-

men, who would rather not put to the test the fact that the remainder

of the E.E.C. has more interest in non-agricultural free trade with

us than we have in free trade with them. That group, too, though

also disproportionately noisy in the C.B.I., musters few votes in

the national suffrage. The vested interest that I mean is a political

vested interest, the investment of political credibility and self-

committal which has been made by not hundreds but thousands of

politicians, inside and outtede party politics. They made that

. .investment in the brief period immediately before aillimmediately

after Britain's adherence to the E.E.C., when patronage and position

and even minimal respectability in the Conservative Party and in

government circles were restricted to those who espoused the cause

of British membbeeht0.

This vested interest did not •expire with the demise of the Heath

era in which it had been generated. The fait accom li of British

membership has tied the commitmebttlike a millstone round the necks

of three-fifths of the membues of the House of Commons. They may

groan inwardly as tthey recite the formulae of allegiance to the E.E.C.;
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- but from the Prime Minister herself downaards they perceive no means

to disembarrass themselves which would not be fraught with the
personal humiliation of public recantation. Even someone like John
Biffen, who cOmbines a high position in government with known anti-
pathy to British membership, can only walk that tightrope combination
by discreet silence and martyred acquiesence. For government, for
the government party)and for all the hangers-on of government.)British
membership of the E.E.C. has become a Frankenstein monster which of
their own volition they can neither unmake nor tame.

It is not a joyous predicament, with public opinion now fixedly
'adverse and with the alternative government and its party deeplyland explicitly lined up against British membership. Neverhbiekessthe
vested interest retains its hold unbroken and the prisoners continue
to wear a cheerful face. They can do so because they believe that
a practical method is available to neutralise the adverse electoral
consequences of being identified with the surrender of Britain's
constitutional independence and with the defence and advocacy of the
disadvantages and humiliations which that surrender has brought in
its train. The method is essentially a variant of Divide and Rule.

The question of national independence is in reality the ultimate
all-embracing question, -to which every other must be subordinate.
In logic, whoever proposes or defends the surrender of national. .

()independence thereby places every other question beyond his reach.
National independence is the political be-all and end-all. This
however is not how it will be presented to the electorate, even by
the Government's opponents. It will be presented as co-ordinate(
with, if not surbordinate to, other issues of internal and external
policy, economic, social and strategic. All these together will be
given the appearance of packages, which the elector must accept or
reject as a whole upon a balance of the attractiveness or otherwise
of the several items. Thus the electorate will be prevented from
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using its unique weapon, the ballot'box, effectively to recover what

was surrendered over its head ten years ago. Such is the calculation

on which the political heirs of those who made the great renunciation

in 1972 hope to escape retribution.

It will be the nation itself that is on trial. It is going to

be invAS5,4R?ore another year is out, to put class before country,

party before people, and the part before tbbewhole. It is going to

be urged to duck its sesponsibility, to thru4 away its power, to

take refuge behind lesser things and let the greatest cause, the

cause of its own independence go by default. This people has proved
• .• 2

IIIin the past - and in the very recent past, too - that it can bend
politicians and parties and governments to its will. It can do so

again. To teach it that it can and must take back its own that was

given away ten years ago will be my duty in the next twelve or

eighteen months. Will you make it yours?
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Extract from speecn by the Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, M.P.,
to the Telford and Shropshire Chamoer of Commerce and
Industry at the Park house Hotel, Shifnai, Salop, at

8 p.m., Friday, 3rd 1)ecember 1982

Several times in a week i receive in tne House of Commons a

sensation comparable to that produced by an old-fashioned dentist's

drill, applied without oenefit of anaesthetic: This nappens when

a Minister - I must admit it is sometimes the Prime M_nister

assures tne House tnat all our 2,conomic ills, unemployment included,

are due to our being uncompetitive, anu tnat if only we could turn

. out our brouucts more efficiently tnan anyone olso, if oniy wo bocame 

a sort of Peter Jones on an intornational scalo, nevbr knowingly

undersold", all would bd weii.

It makos mb wonder if tiiosb iaties and gentlembn navo

thowTht vcry soriousiy about wnat they al-d sayin:g, ih'at in ltsdif

is an alarming .d.oubf„.; consid-ring thb influential positions tney

occupy.

Lot me bog-in witn tno most obvious point. Subpose our pricd

for a ;)rocuct is tdn pdr cdnt =4_bov_, that at whicr tho

croduct made abroad is sold onr -Inbrd you =Ire", by thdse folk,

- tno british manufacturdr is uncombotitiv he, 'rould oniy

411improvd his productivity by bi*von 7)br cdnt, n, would col-1,J- tn.J
home market (wnero it wottren bd common sbnsb as woll as psdudo-

patriotic to 'ouy britishitoohe would -Jen mak, a -]killing in tn.:,

bxport fiLt nd probn.bly win Qu,on's too to out at to top 

of his stationdry".

Just r(_;critiy hvosr np 6oclin -acre th7ln five pr

coat - in th,_ coth tno

71.1u5t tno so-cliod M.7,sz,:t of cul-l-oriclos-. :71-ri't you

compt:tltivo no,47 ar,n't on thcso

n.orrid, for,2ign, avn tno
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If anybody says that tnis is just fudging or that it is a

windfall, I don't noed to rotort either th-t it wasn't fudged,

it actually happenod" or, alternatively, wrong anyway 

witn a windfall?". I ask a different quostion altogotnor. I as

"incri and where diC God say that the previous level of exchange

ratos was that croat d by him for the purpose of jud4n_g competitiv

noss among all the nations of tne orth?". Wnen tho purpos of that

quostion nas sunk in, you will be agreeing with mo that internation-

competitivonoss is essentially a function of excnange rates

there is no efficiency of product on so nigh or so low that the

offoct will not be masked or offset by tne rate of exchange.

At this point the irrit tion of the unphilesophical can no

long r be contained. "SuroIy", says the plain man, you do not

dony that X percent more British man hours aro employou to mak,

four-door family saloon than aro ompioyod -v aGer an firm or

Japanese firm in making tne equivalent automoblio? t nave you 

to say to tnat?"

My responso is to say, "Very Al , my  friona, let us play tfle

gamo through. We will apply more of our  s  vings to capit2l improvo-

nt in car production and loss to otnor purposos. If necessary,

wo will roduco too -labour uuployoh in mr1 ing cars by deployilag it

more off :ctively, and tho tre rL3t con go on to to unomployo,• sttistics. riL: shall then, at the prosont exchange r to, find Jur-

lv,s producing more of tne cars vIU - no importing row r. 

is will tend to incr'aso trio surplus on cunt a OOTunt hicn

presnt we nav, ;,ith tee r st o' the woric.

Th;lt up'word tendency of pur current account would .11\7;on

of two rc,suitf:-.citner Inust •.:xport morGf our svin0--,1"4-;rmliIRI-d- /-

our otn,...r imports to balanc tt u crs, in our

import tion,cfutomobths. LIcmid w be 0-tter ,f-T in c(.nsclun.::::?

Thc: answr , tnugn obviously crucil, is vry compiic-itd. It

ck-Jpnds on how far the benefdt Of producing cars



...ore efficiently is more or less than offset by naving to replace

more home production with imports or invest more savings abroad

instead of at home.

Is it possible to see our way through this maze? I think it

is. Broadly speaking, we tend to do more of what promises gain

and less of what threatens loss. The present pattern of our exter-

nal trade, and that of our total economy, of which our external

trade is an integral part, is not haphazard. It may be distorted,

even in some ways gravely distorted, by governmental or restriction-

ist influences; but accidental or arbitrary it is not; for it

represents the upsnot of countless responses to perceived opportun-

ities, of countless choices between perceived alternatives. The

4I'likelihood - I say no more than likelihood - is that in present
circumstances a radically different pattern would on balance be less

advantageous to us; for example, that it would be less advantageous

to be borrowing capital across the exchanges than lending it, less

advantageous to have a deficit on current account than a surplus.

If tnat is true of the total magnitudes, it must be presumed true,

at one remove, of their individual components.

The upshot of all this is to place in a perhaps unexpected but

not for that reason necessarily unhelpful light the alleged uncom-

petitiveness of certain of our industries and the apparently un-

favourable international comparison of our performance. e cou

be too ready to assum that X per ceajoYsmanpower employed per unit

of output compared with Germany or Japan in a particular industry

points to some real and removable deficiency. It is at least

arguable that it is in fact a symptom of our economy's total res-

ponse to its environment in 1982. In effect, what I am suggesting

is that the relative efficiency - or "competitiveness", if that is

what one calls it - of tne various industries ought not to be regard-

ed as a sign of failure or success, but as an integral part of the

mecnanism by which different economies are linked for tneir mutual

benefit into the system of international trade and investment.
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Extract from Speech by The Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, M.P.,
at the Annual Dinner of the Worcester and Hereford
Chamber of Commerce and Industry at tne Raven Hotel,
Droitwicn, Worcs, at 8 p.m., Friday, 19th November 1982.

So we are well down into single-digit percentages of year-

on-year inflation and single-digit interest rates are confidently

predicted. It has not happened by accident. For some two years

now the Government has not been a net borrower from the banks.

In cruder terms, the Government has not found itself obliged to

bring new money into existence to meet the margin of its expendi-_
• tures. What is more, whatever the Government needed to borrow from

the public it has been able to borrow at rat s of interest that

did not have to be pitched so exorbitantly high that lenders would

expect the next movement to De down rather than up and thus would

feel certain of making a capital gain when rates subsequently fell.

The natural cause has thus bon follow d by the natural 

effects: the rate of inflation has been falling, interest rates 

have been coming down. 'My principal o cupation for a long time hab 

been to refrain from saying, "I told you so-. You will not there-

 

fore expect me to say it. What I will say is that there are a lot 

of people walking the streets who have been proved wrong. They are

the people who said that inflation is not causcci, by the creation

110of excess money nor reduc-d by ceas ng to cneate excess money,
They said that it was due to trade union de ands, or exeggerat-d

public expectations of nigher stnndards ef living, or by sunspots,

or by I don't know what, Thy said moreover t at the le,ei of

interest retes wes net infldenceu oy the Govurnmnt's need to

borrow, trLil, thuy were wreung,:, just wrong; onc that's aii there

is aneut it,

Govc,-rna-,.,nts cause inflation by borrowing rrom tnc: banks,

•

Wh,n govi.:,-rnmt_nts stop borrowing rrc,m th, nks, inflation subsids
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flees tnc currency, so tht the fluctuations in its vaiu arise

only from those' vE'.riations in vciocity of ciculation which accom-

cany the soohtanoas vp_ritions in economic activity that are part

of our human condition.

14o similarly absolute assertion ca[:.! a':)out tho rte of

intercst, which is not only manipuiatd by goverrnrichts for their

own self-defeatin purboscs but rcflects complex chang;es in thc

propcnsity to savc and to invest and is thus part of the signalling

system of 7 market economy. Neyerthless thorc is a ccrtain historic

norm to which thc rats of interest persistently tcnds te returneo  

7ifter -,Lorrations duc to excoptionl conditions - unicss of course

it is being furcioiy raised er cciressed by tho use: of govcrnmcnt

 

Any-)ne wno identfied that historic ratc ab:)ut3 poi- cent 

on old (onsols wodlJ nct 'co far adrift, Three per ccnt as the

going r7Itc of borrowing oh ge'vernmeet s_]ourity is the figurc which

we eught tc keep firmly ih just as we oht to ktep in view 

zero inflation5 as the standard of normality,

i remember my old friend ho'cd RnyI used to say th,lt civilization

is not possibic when gcvernmcnt cann:A borrow at 3 per- cont. Ho

might, and I 7.M surc he weuld, nave ole old that oiviii'Lution is

not pcssibic when government c-nnou 7its subjects without cheat-

- ing them throgn inflation, incessant ohatter in the nosbapers

and in cclitici circics -;:)licy

of the economy nes tr,i up a

tnat wovrnmnt, cr-1 ,iJkc TLno:n ric,1 i succ_sfei

1.3y this tl,:rs-„, ,lisart,A from

toorigo Lh7t g:.-,v,,3rnm,nt P r th and ohi-2.,ht

LtA oil lao tor ore ail

lit tn, -7!.t3 per Ol n 1011-

dgc scurity,   fe is

f.?.nc-rn._:d, it will n7,.ve g:Lven tfle0 aLl th,y I10 to

•
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ThrL. still rins f-r ti) clu71ncl

mir than it usw-Illy 5Uc2. d in c,ing:

justic frAir wltnin tn,
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Speeen by Ine Et Hon. J. Enocn Powell, M.P., to the
Newham N.W. Young Conservatives at the North west ham
Conservative Club, Romford Road, E.15, at 8.30

Friday, 12th November 82

There seems to be no end to the wonders of this Annus Mira-

bilis, this year of wonders, 1982. As the year deepens into autumn,

political taboos continue to flutter to tne ground like dying leaves.

Questions which until a few months ago it was political suicide to

mention and almost sacrilege even to imagine are thrown open to

paablic discussion in all parties and among all classes without

inhibition or censorship.

The great liberation occurred when, in the Falklands war,

tne scales fell from the eyes of the British public and they b,held

the United States not in the fairytale disguise sustained so sedu-

lously since 1942 but as that nation r ally is - divergent from

Britain in its interests, attitudes and intentions and neither friend

nor foe to this country except as its perception of American advan-

tage and American purpose dictates.

This relevation opened the way for othars. The North Atlantic

Alliance, after being treated for tnirty years and more as tne self-

evident foundation of British policy and defence, is up for critical

examination. The lessons which General de Gaulle taugnt France in

the 1960 - are being conned over by Br tain in the 1930's if

America is anti-British in tne South Atlantic, why is America assumed -)

to be pro-British in the East Atlantic? Is the role of America's

est and closest ally" a figment of our own imagination, a com-

fortable piece of s -if-deception, wnich nas spar 0 us the trouble

of thinking about the world around us as it really affects Britain?

is the American view of the globe as a Manioncan battleground be-

tween light and darkness objectively true or is it a spell that

we nave allowed t .caat over us to validate American policies 

and American ambitions?

These questions have in turn placed the de Oc te on the nuclaar

deterrent in quite a now setting. It is no longer a doat( -J b twcrl
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Quakers and Blimps, a debate for art against pacificism and non-

resistance. It has become a hard-headed argument about probabili-

ties and possibiliti,s amongst those who have no inhibitions about

whatever actions and whatever armaments may be necessary for the

defence of their country. Gibbon once Qeoaara tnat his unwarlike

service in the Hampshire Militia nad schooled nim to understand

better the clash of the legions and the violent conflicts in which

the Roman Empire p rished. The British people nave discovered that

a snort but decisive campaign in their own maritime el nont made

war itself a real thing to them again and brought them down from

the cloudy abstractions in which th drence o' Britain had so long

been d bated. They will no longer uncritically accept that we live

in safety only because the shield of American nuclear armament is

held over us nor tnat consequently everi othr consideration must

in the end be subordinated to the retention of that shield. If

nuclear ucterrence is not rationally demonstrable, not only have

the bishops and the moralists been gnawing at a cry bone but the

perceived relationships of Britain to the outside world will be

radically revised.

In a Britain where the American alliance %nd the nuclear

deterrent are no longer taken for granted, it will not ne long before

sceptical hands are laid on the Ark of tne kovenons itself and the

old father and motner of humbug, the United Nations, becomes t ne

subject matter of critical re--xnmination. The Britisn public wero

learnin quickly and thinking hard in April and Rol of this year

and the American vote i st month in the General Ass mbly did not

dam Aa for them any of the doubts wnien the,;, found themselves

entertaining.

The United Nations has enjoyed a wonderfully long 'close season'

of immunity from serious ex-minotion, sheltered by the presumption

that anyone wno calls that institution in question must ipso facto

oe against pnace" and ther forn outsid the pale nll civilised 

and political practicability. Tn. time is co inF:. when that presump-
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tion will be challenged and, more than challenged, reversed; for

the falsehood upon which it rested nas been exposed to view, and the

exposure will not be forgotten.

That falsehood was the theory of the indivisibility of peace,

the proposition that war in one part of the world necessarily exposes

nations in other parts of the world to an increased risk of war. It

is a theory which has been refuted by experience over and over again

in the decades since the end of the Second German War, or, if it be

objected that those decades have been abnormal and un,precendented

because of the existence of the nuclear weapon, it had been refuted
.,..•••• •• ••••

y the experience of history before tne First German War. Our own

commonsense is outraged by tne proposition. A war rages at this

moment between iron and Iraq, but no other nations have the slightest

intention, or arein the slightest danger, of going to war in conse-

quence; and that would Pe the case just tne same if nuelenr weapons

had not been dreamt of.

Yet from the pat ntiy false theory of the indivisibility of
deduced

peace has been / the underlying :Issumption of the United Nations

that all states are equally interested and equally authoritative in

ail matters of dispute between states nnywnere. Thus, by a ludicrous

caricature of parliamentary democrncy, votes are taken and resolutions

passed by majorities - and this r,oes for the minorities; too - which

consist of states that navc no interest er practical nossibility of

involvement wnatsoever. So remote is this farce from trR: realities

of peace and war, power and positinns, that the United Nations could

only exist n.t ali upon the condition tb--Lt no :ffect will be given

to majority decisions if even one of a numbor of major powers, the

permanent members of the Security Oeuncii, nissents Nevertheless, 

tne farce goes on, and the farce i3 dangerous, just because it does

embody and perpetunte a falsennod,

The inherent durability of peace between major powers derives

from those combinations which automatically form ann re-forui to

ceunteract a prospect of aggrnndisement; in prn_pontion s that
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aggrandisement is perceived to be dangerous. The effectiveness of

the balance of power depends upon the interest and responsibility

of the states which make it up. Where interest and responsibility

shift or are diminished, its effectiveness is impaired. We should

not be blinded by the too common and facile use of the expression

hworld" so that we underestimate the significance of geography.

power,  and consequently interest and responsibility, fall off rapidly

as distance increases. The principle of the United Nations is a

foredoomed attempt to repudiate g ography. To observe that, in the

course of human affairs, miscalculations of tne balance of power

have occurred, and no doubt will occur again, with disastrous con-

sequences, is not to prove that therefore an alternative failsafe

mecnanism can be founded upon the absence of interest or the remote-

ness of responsibility.

The notion that tne principle underlying the United Nations

provides a neutral and therefore ludicial or pacificatory forum is

doubly misconceived. In circumstances wnere external adjudication

is acceptable to two belligerent or potentially belligerent states,

the common interest whicn has re dered it acceptable will not be

frustrat d by any problem about discovering an adjudicator. To mis-

tea e the United Nations, however, for neutral and jud dial is a mis-

take which, even if we had been prone to it before,  we  are not likely

to repeat after 1982. In that parody af democracy, faction and 11,

pr judice, old hostilities and hopes oi future advantage are forever

bound to dominate deote nnd decision.

There are phases and ra sniuns in all numan affairs. Tr-1

gen-ration through wnicn a ha e lid uns oeen dominated by a

ma.nia for tran-ferring to otners the power to take decisiens on

our De alf in the hope to,tt they will do it ano more wisely 

tnan ourselves. in 1946 we bound ourselves to the decisiels of

the Security Council of tne Ur ted Nations and entrusted to t-em

the right of implem( itation in nrit en 1 w w theut due process of
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legislation. In 1951 we bound ourselves to the decisions of the

European Commission and Court of Human Rights and we subordinated

to them the definition in our own laws of what is just or unjust,

right or wrong. Finally, in 1972 we surrendered to an embryo

European state the potential exercise of all the powers and preroga-

tives of our Parliament and our courts. It was the high noon of

a f shion that is now on the cbo. Hard and bitter experience

has been our tutor in the lesson that we dare place 10 no hands

but our own the definition and the d fence of cur interests and

our rightsu The coming y ars wiil see us tako p,,ck what is ours.
4. 



EMBARGO

Speech by Tne Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, MP, to the
Quarterly Meeting of the East Down Ulster Unionist
Association at Saintfield, Co. Down, 8 p.m., Saturday,

6th November 1982

During the last ten years many loyal, sensible and steady

unionists have been deeply dismayed by internal divisions and disaffec-

tions within that Ulster Unionist Party to which the unionist people

of this province had been accustomed ever since 1912 to look for re-

presentation and (so far as humanly possible) protection.

They have watched elected members of that party publicly criticis-

ing and attacking not only one another but the duly appointed leaders.

"Oat strong and pervasive unity and discipline which enabled the Party

to serve Ulster effectively for fifty years has been replaced by dis-

unity and disobedience. In fact there have been times when disunity

and disobedience actually seemed able to count on being rewarded and

encouraged, not least with the attention and favour of the media.

Looking at all this over these years, many good unionists must have

wondered how such a change could have come over them and what it was

that had happened to the old Ulster steadiness and sturdiness, good

sense and proven reliability.

I would like to reassure these people that indeed there has been

no change in themselves, but that on the contrary these are the direct

lind intended affects of a deliberate operation to destroy the Union,

which has been in progress since 1972. An understanding of how the

infernal machine works is necessary if the unionist rank-and-file are

to tell the shepherd from the hireling and play ttheir necessary part

in the restoration of the defence of the Union.

All party unity and discipline in a democracy depends on common

interest. Without unity and discipline a party cannot govern or help

to govern, nor can it achieve the ends for which it exists. Those

therefore who break that unity and discipline can expect that for

them there will be no prospect of sharing in the fruits of party
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success, no opportunity of public service for themselves, no advance-

ment or distinction of a public character for them or theirs. They

must expect moreover that members of their party organization will

give them  no countenance, knowing that their behaviour is endangering

the prospects of the common cause. Thus their whole purpose in being

in politics is negated and frustrated if they break ranks and fall out

of line.

In all this there is nothing to be surprised at or ashamed of:

it is how tne United Kingdom, through Parliament, gets itself governed

and how the elfrtorate gets the government which collectively it wants.

Now, so long as the Stormont government and parliament existed,

this mechanism, on the provincial scale, operated in Northern Ireland.

The Unionist majority, and the self-evident necessity of maintaining

that majority, ensured that the Unionist Party would be coherent and

manageable. The system of rewards and punishments functioned: in

politics and outside politics the path to public service and to govern-

ment patronage lay through Unionism. That much was always implicit

in the 1920 constitution of Northern Ireland.

The destruction of that constitution in 1972 dismissed the Unionist

Party not only into the wilderness but into an apparently interminable

wilderness. There being no longer a Unionist Government,  neitner

„irhe reality nor the expectation of patronage or public service through

the Unionist Party existed any longer, the ordinary bonds of political

unity and discipline were automatically dissolved. That was not all.

Power and therefore patronage passed into the hands of the U.K.

government; bui that did not bring Northern Ireland into the political

system of the United Kingdom because Ulster Unionism's historic ally,

the Conservative Party, not only had destroyed the old constitution of

Northern Ireland but was plainly bent upon finding ways to trick, force

or cajole Ulster into an all-Ireland state - a determination which the

present Consenvative administration has unhappily revived and continued.
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Thus from 1972 onwards the powers of political persuasion have

not only been withdrawn from the Unionist Party. They have passed

into the hands of its enemies, to be wielded against it. Centri-

fugal forces, no longer counteracted byt he magnetism of power and

patronage, threatened to destroy the Unionist Party itself, and the

new holders of power and patronage were nothing loth to assist the

process. It was only a further twist of the knife that, in elections

in the province, Westminster imposed, in place of simply majority,

the system of proportional representation, which is purpose-built not

to secure fairer representation for a minority but to create the

ioptimum conditions for division and dissent within the majority.

Meanwhile those individuals and classes in society who look to

social, political or financial fruits which the smile of government

is necessary to ripen, realised which way the wind now blew and took

their leave - some into the Alliance Party (on which government sunshine

always rests), some into a rarefied and separate world where they can

be safe from contamination with unionism. There were exceptions, of

course, whom we know, honourable exceptions to whom we have reason to

be grateful; but broadly speaking, the upper crust disappeared, the

Unionist Party was decapitated.

• The new masters, viewing the scene from their citadel in the

4Northern Ireland Office, still needed something more. They needed a

field in which the power and patronage now in their hands could be

deployed for the attainment of their international objective. They

must not simply destroy the Unionist Party; they must re-create an

institution amenable to their own direction and purposes. That

institution would  be an assembly so constructed that its existence

would be at their mercy and its behaviour controllable by the strings

which lay in their hands. Ever since the first essay collapsed in 1974

they had dreamed of a second attempt. In the event, it took another
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Conservative Government and a Secretary of State egregious even by the

standards of his predecessors to do the job. But the job was done at

last; and next week the new Valhalla, built, like the Valhalla of the -

Ring, by fraud and deceit, will be unveiled.

No wonder if the new masters feel confident of success. They

reckon that, starting from a basis of £9,000 a year plus pension rights

and extras, the pull of office and additional emoluments, sedulously

advertised, exhibited and promised by their emissaries, will overcome

all but the most stubbornly recalcitrant. Who, they think, would let

little things like power-sharing and an institutionalised Irish dimension

ttand in the way of a thundering good job in a devolved set-u
p? Not

all that many, perhaps. Yet the new masters are nevertheless mistaken.

Somewhere along the road which they mean to travel the unionist

people will glimpse the goal to which it is being taken. Then, once

more, as it has done in the past, it will break the bonds in which it

is being enmeshed and, finding means and leaders where it can, will

reassert its birthright at whatever risk and cost. That cost, alas,

in blood and sorrow will be piled on top of the cost which Ulster has

already borne. That is the needless tragedy which the new holders

of power and patronage, deaf to reason, experience and warning, are

storing up for the future. Can we prevent them - even now? If anybody

Van,it will be an Ulster Unionist Party which can still hold together

and preserve its incorruptibility and its integrity.
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The Brunel Discourse of tne Great Western Branch of the
Faculty of building, delivered by The Rt Hon J. Enoch
Powell, MBE, MP, at the Crest Hotel, Bristol, at 8.15

Friday, 29th October, 1982.

Great public questions have a way of behaving like an undulant

force, their intensity and imminence rises and falls according to some

hidden rhythm. Eventually they either become obsolete; when circum-

stances are seen to have so changed that they are meaningless; or

else tney break the surface of decision and are left -behind as a

thing settled: I have a premonition that the question of Britain's

411nuclear armament is not only rising towards p_ak intensity but is
this tlme approaching the point of decision.

For almost a generation the debate has be I conducted on tae

sidelines, by and amongst minorities; elswh.- an unanalysed 

consensus has reigned, which change of party goliernment did not seri-

ously disturb. Ttyre are signs now that t e nation at large means to

take tne Question up and not set it down again until it has satis-

fied itself with the outcome. it will do so as usual more by instinct

and hunch tnan by dialetic; but tnat does not ,x.cuse those wnose

business it is to articulate national •uestions from procccding by as

rigorous an analysis as thel are cnpadiu 01.

The nucldar'was uscd oncc in war. It was usod in circumstances

which boar no compar:Lson with tho present. It was us d to snorton

war of which the fors -eable outcomu could no longer o rd drsd, it

nad beenwon by ond sidd, but the victory had still to be pushed to

thu point of .1unconditional surrdnu , to which tn,_lictors nad

committed tndmsdlvds, Trid was rotor 71tt ndnt c.Lcup-tanc:, OF

great importance tnosd who useu tic wcpon werd: curtain that tn,r

dnumy colid not us:: it bnc1,7, and those 71s-- the wupon w,s 

used nad no means of assssing its offets in advance,

'ond this unique and iargely•vant nctuai nce,

d wholo edificd of thought and argemh:nt ,acout nucloar ,::e7tbons cnn
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only subsist on puro theory. Several nations, includinE ourselves,

possess and can uso the woapon; two nations, the United Statos and

subsequently Russia, have rais d tho nucl ar weapons thoy possess to

a quantity and capability more than sufficient for each to annihilate

the oth r. Tho only prize henceforward for them to gain by the

development of the weapon is to discover a means of preventing the

other from using it by either rendGring itself physically impene-

trable or by attaining the certainty of dostroyintltho other's

weapons first. I doubt if those oxpert in the relevant scionces and
••••  •  ••  -• • ••• •• ••

technologies could absolutely exclude such a discovory; but this• much can be said about it with roasonablo cortainty, that noither

could ever be convincud of total invulnorapility or total pro-

omptivo efficiency.

Thore aro somo who bellow:: that if America and Russia had not

both possossed these weapons, Russia would nave invadod W-stern

Europe at some time in tno iast 30 years or so. Meru can in tho

nature of things bo no absoluto disproof of this beliof; put the

structure of assumptions on which it rosts is oxcoodingly rickety.

It assumes first that Russia wishos anyhow to conquer Wostorn Europo,

and to do so by force of arms. (T remark - only in parenthesis,

decuse it does not affect the generTli -Irgument - uh u I do not

happc. n to believe this) /Russi-, would assume that the United States

111 would rospond to an .ttack on West-rn Europe by exerting against

Russia tho fuii might of its atomic arseni, ttiat .)-ing the only

way to minimise the probability or scle cif reprisals:

This last assumbtion, PliWieffwhicn is of course the assumption
crucial to the whole caso, is of a subtio nature. It cannot bo siet

y rotorting that America would not regard evon the conquest of

Western _urope cy Russi as justifying nuclear exchange, with all

its possible or likely consoquoncr..s for the American homeland, Thnt

mcly wll s. so, out the assumption is an assumption -'.bout an

ssumption could Russia, be sure ..rlatign th7,t Arnrcea ,,ould not
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think that "Europe is worth a mess"? This is a question which

cannot bu answered in the abstract. The answer is that everything

depends on the scale, naturu, circumstances and purcuived limits ef

a Russian attack. If tlere wei-u unsurenoss on the part of Russia,

she would, if her intention were to conquer Europe, proce d piece-

meal, by cruating limited anb local casus belli as Gurmany did in

1938-39; so 'Gnat at each stage tne stakes were plainly so low as

not conceivably to be rugarded by the United States as justifying

even semi-suicide.

My conclusion is that the mutually countervailing

nuclear armament of Russia and the United States has n t been the

reason why Russia has not advanced beyond the limits established

at the end of the 1940's. If I were asked - what is not germane to

my present subject - 1That then I believe the re-son to nave been,

I would offer two which arc not n cessarily alternative to one

another: first, Russia does not want to occupy -Wstern Europe;

second, Russia's assumption is that to do  so  or attempt to do so

would almost c rtainly involve her in a long and exacting war, which,

oven if she could not los.:; it in the sense that Napolion, Wlhoin II

and Hitier lost, she woulr:, on historical proc dent, be in danger

of not winning; and Russia does nut desire such a war,

11 this, however, is only b y of setting the oackground

11/
to tau question of Britain's nuclear armamont for nothing that 

Britain does or refrains from doing will affect the behaviour of
the argul,ent has

America er Russia, ,evertheless, made useful progress,

fer if the nuc ear bolance bet_er. Ameripa and Russia has net in

fact prevent •d Russia from inva_ding Rst Ge=ny and; in another

theatr,,,,has not prevented America from _vading VietnFlm, ectreme

scepticism must attenri the tht thd p ssion of

nucliar ideaporru by the Unitecl King

aggression against Western E

Still, thore is an oxtr

("). ::1 oic dtr a Russian

heen cev



It is the case that Russia mignt treat the United Kingaom as a

distinct and exclusive objective and either attack it with nuclear

weapons or threaten so to attack it, unless it surrendered. The

ludicrous improbability of Russia proceeding in this way and trying
leaping Europe

to swallow Western Europe tail first,ikangaroo-fashion, must not

prevent me from eliminating this extreme case, because the argument

has wider and more useful applications.

If Russia had any doubt whatever about the American reaction

to an advance by it in Western Europe, no action that Russia could

Possi(ily take would be more calculated to maximise the risk of the..

nuc1ear exchange than fur Russia to plant itself at one fell swoop

in the Eastern Atlantic. That would be the exact opposite to t1-1,-

course of action which I have already argueci Russia would be bound

to follow if it entertained the slightest doubt about American

nuclear reactions. I find myself therefore obliged to conclude that,

quite apart frem any argument from the disparity of britlsh and

Russian nuclear armament, the proposition that possession of nuclear

weapons deters attack upon, er blackmail of, the United Kingdom

cannot be sustained. The same reasoning, by the way, though only

slightly less conclusively, would :-,poly to tne possession of nuclear

weapons try France.

Not all passible grounds, however, tor Liritisn (or, for tn-:t

matter, French) nuclear weapons nave Y t been ex-amincd. T can

discern two.

One is that tiv,, weap,Ai mignt be employed ( T threatened) in

a theatre of war so remote as t waken a. apprehension ,f reprisal

by the victim er by another puwwr assoesiry nuclear w -pens: in

/cher words, it would be effectively jap,-n 1945 cas-,_ Supp-se, 

t illustrate this hypothesis, we nad repossessed the .HaL-72_an

Isiands by using a nucIeor weap 'n oresum-,bly n .t on tho YilRianns 

tut nh the Argentine. in tnis monstrusly inc no iVa LIe svont,

woulw nat imagine that America, tios-_;10 or any tho,:- power p-ss-ssing

•

•

•
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a nuciear weapon would have punisned Britain by retaliating on

London. It was not however this consideration which woul , if the

thought had ever crossed our minds, nave dismissed it instantly.

Still leaving aside, as I nave succeeded in doing so far, all moral

and religious considerations - though the exclusion is itself un-

realistic - we should have perceived tne means to DC2 inappropriate,

indeed, contrary to the end in view, namely, to make good our right

to tne Falkiand Islands by proving that they were tenable by us

but not by the trespasser.

It often happens that in this type of enquiry important princi-

ples are elucidated by consideration of an extreme improbability, as

i nave just been doing, One brinaipie qnich emerges is that the only

objective to wnicn the nuclear weapon is even arguably appropriate is

one which involves tne literally vital interest of tne user. Even in

the unique historical case of Japan 1945, the justification has to bc,..

bascd upon the avoidance of huge casualties and destruction during

what would otherwise havt, bc:en t - remainder of tno hostilities

against Japan. Therefore tnehypotnesis_ of the use of nuclear

weapons by Britain in tneatr s so remote as to IDC; outsid- the context

of Europe and the North Atlantic is automatical y z"-f-aborting,

since , anitlo the interests involved are assumed to b,Lof

correspondingly remote or indirect coaract e r. kbirammatically ex-

prcsscd, Britain can use nucloac weapons only 100ase of lifo and

doath, and in/cas,J;cf life and drtn it is too risky to us:. tnc,m.

last case of the uso of nuclear weapons by Britain has not

yet been examined. It relates to nuclear apons so narrowly limitad 

ifl their scope and off•ct that tney could not: even u der conditions

of war fo L)t -c'istk:::n as cvidoncc of using Gr bcing :-.joout or prc-

 

parod to usc othor euclar weopene. Tho morc  possibility of sucn

mist7Awc lads up,ck into tho  chin of rusanins wnicu we save air 1(ly

foLloue d in exploring: wuat orp, one act, tHe co,nsgucnc s of tho

countrviling possession of nucIor 03510ric.
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It is not rationally possible to exclude the possibility that

military uses of the nuclear principle so distinctive and limited as

to bc virtually an extension of hign explosive, could be developed.

Provided that the gulf between such weapons and the nuclear weapons

cnaracterised ey overhitting and pollutant side-effects was too wide

and deep for any possibility of misapprehension, the reasoning which

we nave been tracing would not apply to them; but the very importance

of the proviso would tend to ensure that the increment which they

added to non-nuclear weaponry would be modest. /However, the existence

of this possibility is a reminder of the advantages which might accrue

to hritain from remaining in close touch with the technology of nuclear

11, warheads and their delivery. It may be that the maintenance of nuclear

armaments on the present scale and tneir replacement when o.bsolete

with the new systems are the only means by which Britain could remain

in touch with nuclear military technolegy. What toot price would

amount to and whether the advantages likely to accrue from paying it

would be commensurate is a judgment requiring expert ann far-sighted

scientific nne technical advice, which I as a layman cannot commanci.

I would only say that it could be prchibitiv€: psychologically, once

the heterrent functi r of a British nuclear armam,Jht had bun (if

MI y allow d an inappropriate term 'exploied'.

You will eegin to see why I ocilCerately pc,stponedintroducing

411toe moral (.:r religieus dlension. If tn..; us(-,,tu71.1 or ahoeat-

 

en n,of nuclenr weap ns by aTitain is n(2t logically sustainabl::: as

rational form (f national ief' nce and if, pal,7)ably, Britain cannot,

it wanted to, prevent smrica or Russia inde,:o any other nation 

from acquiring and, holoin nuci7r weapons toe scope left in

ritain's case for morhl or rigiusargument is exigu us indeed.

It wnuln in effsct ne iimiteo questi•.11 whether britain shoule 

permit a nucienr power - presurnabiy in oresent circumstnces,

Amri ca - to use the t,rritriry of the United Kihgd to i cate or

riaintain its nuclear wapons. Imight th::: question whether
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britain sh(dIld try to Dully Ulster out of the United Kingdom so F.s

tc secure permission fbr the island ef Ireland tc be so used by a

nuclear power,

t''crtunately, it seems te me that considerations of a similar

nature to those used nitherte are sufficient for providing the ans-

wers. If, as I have already argued, the defence of Britain cannot

be shown to depend upon the existence of America's nuclear weaponry,

tnc only point left td be resolved is whether tne assistance of the

Uniteu States in war would e fdrfeited by withholding from it the

use of the British Isles for its nuclear deployment. The boint may

be expressed anothsr way would any perceives self-interest cf the 

11/ United States in helping to prevent the British Isles from being con-

trelled by an enemy in effective possession of the European eontine.nt

be diminisned by thd non-availability of the British Isles to American

nuclear wce,,Iponry? /I bdiievo the answer to - Yes, it w_':uldbe

diminished, but not critically". Obviously, if America regards the

Sritisn Isles as a go(:)d place for nuclear basos frem tnc, point of

view of America's perception of its ,:islfcno, it must attach 

additienai value on th?,t account to the (LK. nat falling under the

dominance of a hostile Europe Eut there is a mirror image: on

th0 sarm: nypothesis the British Isles wull "b3an equally gace 7)r

still bcttL:r picc fr such an cncmy t.) its nucihr wchp..ns.• In 1917 Amcrica woul(2, nt lii a Crlcainanci ?rhnct:2 to ics)Gcf'many

in 1940 Am,srich might hvc: hlliwc(I Britin t ie t/, a German f,urc,p,
tnebut s 1ng ;/.resnt nuclear prc:cccuphtin -f toe Unitea Sttcs

crL:iurs, it T,;111(1 thhn cvz;r t oilw bricin to L,sc

tc hn c:ncmy in possession of the Eurpr:::hn c.ntiaeat , whcthr

ths british Isls wer4 ovailaDie fr Amric7n nucichr use.

I hclivc idc 071n thus ren 051 last cnolusn ithut rccLurc

m7Llity s rcligi.•:n. Innt is a grcat rclicf f.:r I ''(.) n:t kn:r.w

w tncy havc ncipc1 us Christianity lans us cithcr in

argumt,nt in h - in a bcchun,_:th
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G(Jspl. (Ies not autherise the use df arms r fDrce at all, in an

argument in a circle because the appeal td authurity 4,:( authrisc

warfare nevdtheless is necessarily an appeal te a secular autndrity,

such as the papacy with its hjust war" ar the Crc,wn df England with

its "cdmmand af the magistrate". Irality is a less precise canecpt

than Christianity; but I will venture t_ make a statement at)::ut it

which might find acceptance. Whatever may be the limitatians and

imperatives 1-)-iscsdupan human scieties by their inner natures ane

eutward circumstances, as 71resuit ef wnich war might be inseparable

frdm the human cenditi ,n, -n e oit i g:like rsasn, 1(s.,king 

::,:,f, -=::.after", entails upsn us ;is -A-1L; .1'th,.= conditions of

humanity teat ee sOUICI a;speri reason ,(--) trle sst of our eapacity
slae,

i--;sci to te -,_:::itle'..z, 1(2.fl t_i_ fi'0,:- .;be irrat=lai of man's/

nature, ii:: iiseaJLLine ci triluKin;:, lioy ou'L, 4ar is :1-1'.

sur,pe .,r-lcri tne L,erl:orm.ancc r.)_: this 'sl:: crro trie. In t113 tA-iLL

n•sve ,Itteztecl -rs ers: lu at,.



01/ by The Pt non U. Lhoon Powell, atilt_7", go,  
,-.nnual Dinner of the Pa,ei (-br-iety at tnaCiVIC all,
Lichfield, at 7.30 p.m., Friday, '2ind Cbtooer,

I wonder what Sir PoLert himself would nave tnoudht if he knew

that this toast tonight would sge troposad, as substitute for 3

Socialist turned LiLeral, Ly a high Tory for wricm tne Consorvativo

Party afforcis no room.

Peel is amori those figures in politics who remain as mohumonte.

They stand statuesque at the nodal points of history and symbolise

toe succession of the epochs. Peel was at home in the unreformet

i-iouse of Commons and. the older political system which survived from.

;caloole to ellington. tie was also at neme in tne reformed noose of

Commons ot the m eidle cia.:ae. after 1U32 anP in ths political system

that was to last from 6rey to the present day.

Such men, by the very character of the role in whih fate nas

cast them, have seldom Poen men of fervid inlagioatioo of unforgettable

personality. They aro not Pitts or Churchill:. They are like the

"staid man" in Earle's microcosmoagraonv, "ab:ler to Os anyth hg thaf,

to write poetry". When a seismic break, a geological fault, occurs

in a nation's life, it needs the services of two oifferent types of

men - the type who will help it to adjust itsolf to toe transition

and toe typb wric, Ly dying in tne last ditch of gsfoat, allow it to

carry forward toe old threats into the tew tamoetry.

Peel pelloris to the ranks of the great

the adjustment to Poman Catholic smencipotion; `th-17. too

ad.-justmeht to a reform the franchise that was to es grotroosive;

ne mediated toe adjustment to a fros trade, iriguetrial

Those who do such wer dre never ihvaleLr3his to tr-IO

3f moral_ inconsistency, though not ail :mre ss unfbaate es to havn

4t sra3sad home by a Disraeli: "Can-pint, for examole

13 to wear their inconsisteocv with dignity, es if 4t were 3 hoe



and. sumptuous livery.

Such dignity in tne midst of inconsistency demands a cortain

humourlessness; for all humour is at 'bottom a self-mockery, cod

self-mockery woulo be fatal to toe berformanhe. At the same time,

they are essentially practical men, diedicated to deal n(.;:, with matters

as they arise, in pragmatic fasnion. Peel ex-nioited tnese character-

istics to a nidn degree; his administrative aoctite and caoacity

were almost limitless, wniie nis personal sensitivity laid him open

to much pain that a more thick-skinned oolitician would not nava felt

but mercifully oreserved him from ever seeino himaelf ae a euL'ieht

for uproarious hilarity.

The confrontation between Peel and Disraeli ccc, of course,

become a wali-thumoed page cf our parliamentary epic; but a mUoh

more significant and striking contrast is exnioited by nis relations. .

with his junior minister, viilicn cwart Clastohe. The scene when

Gladstone insisted ubon resigning from Peel's 7,hovernment over the

grant to kaynooth College, because of his commitment to the old-

fashioned :7iign Tory view of ecclesiastical polity set forth in his

early took, The State in its Relations with toe Cnurch, yet asserted

at the samo time his intention of suoportino toe ',T'easure iron tne

oacK rpencrea, wouli oe wor hv of sireat i-torial art. Oc wohoer

toot Peel, tne bractical :"7,an, was in sone osuet aoolit Ciacatohe's

sanity. Inc lifetime that Its orilliant junior was oestihsO to ,c,co,7] 

in the forefront of puolic affairo, wrestlino to flt Tory orihmieD

to Liberal policies, would nave laia a toetosr outsioo Peel's coss-

rehensien.

Tne gift for a justment which enaelee Peel to occsy h s ftivetel

bosition in Ipritish soiitical history is ,

exci"ides the arts of mehaelemeht. ',.itheft those arta, tne

aSj'aster w0 ie be lest. Peel's -Jreetest trlaten in that
11,
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was at tee crisis ot nis career in ic45 - go, when ne utill,z-d the

potato famine in Ireland to facilitate that receal of the Cern Laws

upon which he was in any ca e determined. Tity- r-drn Laws were in

actual fact oaite irrelevant to the Ir se botato famine anO in no

respect stood in the way of any measures of relief o't remedy which

the state of information, communications, transuortation and adminis-

tration would have germitted. Peel, however, perceived that a crovi-

dential lever had teen placed in his hands, and ne used it with such

determined skill that n only did co contemporary dare to challehoe

its validity head on nut ocsterity has de-he:rally teen content to

mistake the cretext for ths cause. :\e ooliticai oecrator can note

for nigner success tnan to lead history itseir cactiv(-. LIA;

Peel was sig man. Cf nis comearativc physical properticas

ces Hoe-:1

famous painting of him by the side of ::Wellington. if I cahnot help

• thinking that that laroe presonce of his- waa a cart df et a equipment

for the task which he derformed I must admit that I nave never beeh

quite able to serp Peel out of my mind when thieKing of anctner 'eih'

man, a man of our own time, h. A. JI-utiar. Tnat mental association 

provi es me with the descriotion which, if a si Ie tera would sdff ca,

seems to/x.1e the most fitting. summery of -.5ar :eoport

lifelond public servant. I believe be would nave hooirer_t no oianer

encomium from tne restropective laiety or those ,brieCC)77,==.r.te him

how.

i once nod to call at a tenement cottage in alend terreco of

similar houses in my diO constituency in ,olvernompton. S pensioner

cepened the acer to me, anh as we stood talkih7, en ceoject hanesi. Ly

itself on tee wall of the passage cua73nt my attention. It apa a little 

rrame...7jilhed wood arnamented with carved sr ofcorn;



•
frame was a print of Sir kobert Peel. "You take it", saio my con-

stituent, seeihb. how my eyes were glistehing w -Lc, interest.

1 saig, "iet him go on hangincj there. he is ih his right Hs,-a” - 

in that inOustnial England for whose rise his life's_ work set tne

stae.
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Speech by The Rt Hon. J. Enoch Powell, M.P., to a
Conservative Political Centre Meeting at the Guildhall,
Saltash, Cornwall, at 8 p.m., Saturday, 16th October 1982

Sinoe you have generously made me your guest tonight and

offered me your platform, I thought I ought not to dissemble or

cloak the causes for whioh this congenital High Tory has for eight

years past not sat in Parliament as a member of the Conservative

Party. Yet what I have to saconcernaprivate idiosyncrasy or foible.

It touches matters which will remain insistent until some government

or other settles the nation's account with them; for they go to the

410root of the nation's own existence.

Essentially there are only two: Europe and Ulster. Many would

be surprised that I do not add, or mention first, a third: the pro-

found and progressive alteration in the population of great cities

and industrial areas of England. Perhaps I should at the outset say

why this subject, with which my name has bean associated in and be-

yond Britain for fifteen years, is nevertheless in a category apart

from the others.

During those fifteen years I have made no secret of my con-

viction that the magnitude of the population change initiated by mass

immigration into Britain from-tie New Commonwealth is such that, if

it proceeds, as proceed it must in the absence of major initiatives • 
to reverse it!'Pesultwil/lchil conflict of awesome scaleft,Intensity.

It is a conviction shared by hundreds of thousands, probably millions;

but for any practising politician to express it is to court the

certain consequence of ostracism and exclusion from the prospect of

any place in the government of thia country.

Tho hundreds of thousands or millions who hold that conviction

spread right across the political parties: they are as numerous

among those who have habitually voted Labour as among Conservative

voters. Likewise, the convention which forbidstlw.; expression of



•
extends uniforly from ono end of the party spectrum to the other.

The events of 1981 confirmed that all political parties lie equally

under the spell of silence and pretence. 0 - day some government

will come face to face with the reality and be forced to acknowledge

it. Meanwhile, all are content to hope that the cup will pass them

by, to keep their fingers crossed, and to hear notiing and soe

notning. Their electors, whose every oth-r fear or doubt finds

voice from their representatives, wait in vain to be represented in

this.

This universal censorship has a paradoxical consequence. Any-

, one - and there have been such - who conceives it his duty to accept

411the fate of Ishmael and stand on a barrel to warn government,
Parliament and people of the disaster that could still be averted

can do so irrespective of the party whip which he r-ceives. Indee

he would probably be less molested, though not less penalised, if

he set up his barrel inside troc Conservative Party. The sad trutn

is that so far all parties have successfully made the issue a non-

issue.

The contrast between all this and the question of Britain and

Europe could nardly be greater. That is a question which for eleven

years at least has been a subject of open discussion in Parliament

and in public life. It is now tw lve ye-rs and more since I told

0 my then electors that I would not consent to the law ()f this country410

being made, to the taxes in this country being impos-d, or to the

cases of this country being judged by any authority outside the

re lm. I have not altered my determination since then, and I have

no shadow of an idea of ever doinE se as long as I live. A man who

held to tft t position in tne Conservative Party would be in open and

unreconciled conflict with the policy r)f nis party and of the

government whicn he helped t() sustain. Whether ne could find ways

of living with tnat confiict on tne beck benches would be a matter

for his personal taste and conscience, and incidentally for the



toierance and attitude of his constituency association. Into any

official position whatsoever he could not enter without implicitly

at least and almost certainly explicitly disavowing what everyone

knew to be his true opinion and intent. Only in the Labour Party

today would such a person find himself in accord witn tne duly ex-

pressed and ratified position of his own party.

All this would not matter much if the nation's political inde-

p nd-nce were a bagatelle, a  merz,,, affair of legalistic pedantry or a

will o the wisp not worthy of the att ntion of serious people.

There are those, I know, who think it so: I have met some of them,

and I must take them at their w ,rd. For me, however, it is useless

411to pretend that this is not the question precedent to ail other 411 
questions, tne be-all and end-all of all political activity and

belief, an issue literally of life and d ?,tn, That being so ,  I can-

not evade the conclusion that it would be a aenstrous frivolity, a

moral  suicid , to offer political allegiance to a party committ-d

to the principle that this country's laws ought to oe made., its taxes

imposed and its causes judged by an external authority: and if anyone

should say t me, You are confusing f rm with substance and taking

seri usly what is not meartseriously1', I reply: "Very well then; 

remove from tne statute book the European Communiti s Act 1972,

which expressly and specifically cedes and r-n,Juncs ?_17—E1-17sc rignts,

111aria I will sit down with anybody to debate wndt arrangdments for •
mutual benefit britain might make with one r ali thu c ntinental

nations".

In 1982 of all years it is bitt r irony to D divided from,

all parti s, tne Conservative Party by the principle f Britain's

sovereign independence. It may be trylt, having aw ken to the reality

of territor al sovoreignty, too Conservative Party will also awake

sooner or later to the reality of legislative, fiscal and judicial

sover-ignty. That does not authorise me vu to nfus,.:pi US 

hopes with present facts.



Meantim-„ there is another raw nerve which the menti-n of
territorial sovereignty touches. As I watched from 1969 :-Alwards the
behaviour of Her Majesty's Government and the IJ.K Parliament towaras
a province of the United Kingdom that had been made the object of
terrorist attack from a neighbouring foreign state which claimed,
and claims, tnat province as its territory, incredulity was succeeded
by horror, and horror by indignation. It became clear to me that
Government and Parliament were deliberately manoeuvring, or being
manoeuvred, to sever from this nation a population whose only offence

Illi• bear no other interpretation: it was the self-wrecking behaviour
of a nati n bent on renouncing simultaneously its political and its
territorial identity. Thereby Ulster's cause became the cause of
the United Kingdom.

After the fall of the Huatn government a brief intermission
followed during which the terrorist offenslve dwindled and hopes
rose that britain would and could Uefne its own. Alas, the advent
of anotner Conservative government in 1979 signalled the resumption,
with renuwed vigour, of the drive t .-0--t Ulster out ' the United
Kingeom. This culminated at the end of last year in a fermal agree-

 

 meriteetannqetritish prime minister and the pre ier of thu state 1
)10 wnich was shortly afterwards to prove its-lf  s)  helpful and well-

 

intentioned towards her in t e context of the South Atlantic.
The first stage of that agreement has just been put into

execution by guillotine in the House of Loom. as ane at gunpoint in
the province. There ,:xists, theref e, an un nswered quosti n,
with as y t no clear indication of the onsr. Hew 1.,ng will the
same party and the same government which refusea t,o tret as expendable
the Falkland Islands and their 1800 inhabitants continue to treat a
part f the United Kingdom and its 1i million inhabitants as expendable
and te further the designs of their enemies to annox them by a combina-
tion of force and treachery? You will understand how deeply my person-
al uuty is aeterminea py the answer to that question.

was to bdlong to it and to desire t) continue to belong to it. The
-----

words, the actions and the legislation of the heath government would
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and Industry at the Novotel, Marsh Mills, Plymouth,

7.30 pm, Friday, 15 October 1982

So we are well down now into single-digit percentages of year-

on-year inflation and interest rates of less than 10 per cent. are

occasionally being mentioned. It has not happened by accident.

For some two years past the Government has not been a net borrower

from the banks; or, in cruder terms, the Government has not found

itself constrained to bring new money into existence to meet the

margin of its expenditures. What is more, the Government has been

able to borrow all it needed to borrow from the public, at rates of

interest that did not have to be pitched so exorbitantly high tnat

lenders would expect the next movement to be down rather than up

and thus would feel certain of making a capital gain when rat s

fell.

The natural cause has thus been followed by the natural

effects: the rate of inflation has been failing, interest rates

have been coming down. My principal occupation for a long time has

been to refrain from saying, "I told you so". You will not there-

fore expect me to say it. What I wili say is that there are a lot

of people walking the streets who have been proved wrong. They are

the people who said that inflation is not caused by the creation

of excess money nor r duced by ceasing to create excess money.

They said that it was due to trade union demands, or exaggerated

public expectatiorsof higher standards of living, or by sunspots,

or by I don't know what. They said moreover that the i vel of

interest rates was not influenced by the Government's need to

borrow. Well, they were wrong, just wrong; and that's ail there

is about it.

Governments cause inflation by borrowing from the banks.

When govrnmonts .t.op borrowing form th. nflr,tion subsids
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again. Causing inflation is about the worst thing that governments

can do to those whom they govern. It is fundamentally dishonest as

between government and governed; and it results in infinite injustico

and decoption and confusion as botween citizen and citizen. It does

evil, and no good. Even when it producos, as in certain circum-

stances it can producu, a tumporary acceleration of economic activ-

ity, retribution inevitably follows, because inflation is a fall in

the value of money ana that fall cannot accelerate for ever: That 

the government of this country has abstainod from sin for long unough

for inflation to have come down into singio figures is therefore a

good thing. It is -ot,o-7) an unmixed good thing.
111 The proper formof response to such a govornment might - I hope,

without impropriety - be expressed in the words: "Woll done so far,

thou good and faithful sorvant, go on, and sin no moro . This is

not, however, tho mossa:;_re which I think I hoar arising either from

the public or from the pundits, On tne contrary the gonoral attitudo

soems to be that sufficient has boon aono for the time being, that

tho Governmont must not overdo it, and that, if Britain's rato of

inflation is no longer wildly above that of othor countrios such

as West Germany, this is quite good enough to Se going on with,

Similarly, there is a disposition, if I am not mistakon, amongst

thoso who have lived with int-rest rates nt 15 or 20 percent to

rog,rd anything below 10 p r cont as bliss indoed, ingratitude for

which might DO oquivalent to tempting ?rovidonce,

Thoso are pernicious attitudos, which, if they prevail, will

soon undo tho good tn•t hrls b-un donu nnd cut short the Govornmont's

briof and t ntative ropontanco o o is only ono acceptable rato

of inflation, and tnat is zero. I moan of course zoro on avorag

zero as a moan around which minor fluctuations take placo, how tnot

is to de achio od is no more socr t than how tn rate inflotion 

oamo to fall to its present level fr9m _Levels twice or throe timos

high. It is achievod wh,,_,n the Gov,ornment noithor inflatos nor
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fiates the currency, so tnat the fluctuations in its value arise

only from those variations in velocity of circulation which accom-

pany tha spontaneous variations in economic activity that are part

of our human condition.

No similarly absolute assertion can be made about the rate of

interest, which is not only manipulated by governments for their

own self-defeating purposes but reflucts complex chang s in the

propensity to save and to invest and is thus part of the signalling

system of a mark2t economy. Neverthl  ss  there is a certain historic

norm to which the rate of interest persistently tends to return

after aberrations due to exceptional conditions - unless of course

it  is being forcibly raised or depressed by the use of government

power. Anyone who identified that historic rate as about 3 pt,r cent

on old Consols would not be far adrift. Three per cent as the

going rate of borrowing on government security is the figure which

we ought tc keep firmly in view, just as we ought to keep in view

z-ru inflation, as the standard of normality.

I remember my old friend Lord Rhyl used to say that civilization

is not possible wnen government cannot borrow at 3 per cent. He

might, and I am sure nu would, nave also said that civilization is

not possible wh n government cannot tax its subjects without cheat-

ing them through inflation. Incessant chatter in the newspapers

and in political circles about economic policy and the m, nagemont

of the economy has bred up a whole generation in the delusion

tnat government can make them ricn or successful or propp -ous or

contented. By this nor sy att ntion nas been distracted from the

things th-t government can do for them and ought to do for theFL.

LA the government give the pepie nil inflotion and nil deflation);

let  t1-1, government give the p ople interoet at 3 p r cent on gilt-

edged security and so fnr ns the community's economic life is

concerned, it will nave given them ail they ought to ask.



•
Thdrd still rdmains for gc).v-ernmdnt dnugh to do, and

mord than it usually succddds in doing: to maintain pdacd,

justicd and fair ddaiing bdtwddn citizdn and citizdn within th

rdalm and to enable tnd state, unddr Providenod, t nd defended

against its dnemids. To :::sk mor is tG reddive ldss,
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Elective local government is part of our constitution, and
the right to have it is part of our constitutional liberties. That
is a large statemant, and requires some, but not fundamental,
qualification. Electivo local government, as it has developed dur-
ing the last one hundred and fifty years, is the creation of statute:4-

. its powers and tha terms on which it exercises them are devolved to
"lit by Parliament. Local governmont, indeod, is tho only form of

dovolution possible in a unitary parliamontary state. But though
local govornment before tho 163015 was not eloctive - not, at any
rate, in any sense tnat w- would racogniso now t was local. The 
local application, by sourc s of autnority on the apot, of tha
decisions made lay govornmont and the laws made by Parliamont goos
back Tls far as we can trace. In fact, it is arduablo that local
application of this sort is wnat makos a unitary state toloroble
and workable.

It follows that meosuros which woakon or diminish loc i
govornmont as an institution aro a throat to the constitution ,,nO
to tho occoptobility of porliomont-lry gov rnmont. I can mako that
•sertion with tho groat r conviction tocauso I ropras nt a con-
stituoncy in tho ono part of tho Uiitoo Kinadom which for tne lost
toa yeors h;s boon virtuually dostituto of loc.71 govornmont. I
havo SoOn thero tho consoquoncos wiln the most d tailod ond local
application of law and policy bocomo3tho diroct - no, tha oxclusivo
rosponsibility of ministors of tho Crown, controllod only by
Paxliamont.

Ulstor's oxporionco points tho cordIary to my original pr pcs-
iticc: whrc loctivo local govornmont ao a n at xist, cootrml
g7ovornmont will roly for tn ioc,a1 applicotion ace axcutican :f its
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purposos and duties upon boards or ether loc•1 instruments oi a non-

elective character. Theoretically no more th7n ths government's

agents, these intermediate bodies olmost i evitably exercise

authority, ,and take decisions, for which th dovernment disclaims

responsibility but yet for wnich they  :sre  r spensible to no che else.

Tr4s amounts to devolution of power witnout responsibility. In

other words, if you do net have democratic devolution (hwhich is

lecal government), you get undemocratic devaluti 1.

Thc: democratic resoonsibility of ele tive local government

depends not simply on the fact of el-ction but on t e power to raise

,and spend monies collected from the relevant elect rate. The sine

. •
qua nen of elective local oovernmont is tho e'xistence of a source

revenue unequivocally identified with the local government arca and

adequate to bear a substantial fracti n of the services which the

elective authority administers. It was tlerefere nct just wildly

irresponsible sf the Conservative. Party in opp sition to promis to.

abeiish local rate , when no alternative tax -17'o teen shown to exist

which fulfilled those canditions. It was t ritameunt ta the thre.ot -

I i-171v,argued, the unconstitutnol threat -to abolish elective

local (=fey rnment. T. premise semething b.for it is known te exist

is demagegy. T. promise semethiho wlicn is k-- not te c.xist is 

censtituti-nal vandalism.

ruman  indenuity of impressive qu lity and quntity has nc:-1-1

dedicated for generati ns to the attomot t.. ov1so ether m 7-sure 

ef ability te pay than the value (newever d fined) ef fixed prc.p0rty,

with:,ut sacrificing either :r oe:th ef th,_; ssential conditi as,

namely, un.ambiguous identific ti0nzito define are , ens the 

abil ty t: c rve as a suostanti,al crite/ien _f taxable caoacity.

All th:yt effcit has oreduc-d a  very pr  CiS r..sult nothin, oi

course, in theory, it cahnot oe Liy,:t all the time sucl

alternative c uld have been lurking  un -.2rceived a  d unconsidred.

Th fact  remains  tnat n bidy came uo with it. F.r th_  puri: s-s
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practical iyelitics that prof of the negative stnds.

Trie result is, after all, not  s:.7. surprising. Only a criterion

which is locally anch,ered will st.and up te different administrative

decisic,ns, and consequently different fiscal de isions, being taken

by different elective autherities, especilly authorities which ore

centigueus e,r adjacent te ene :Inother. NethineT vreuld be sipler

than to, dish eut to tho various autherities predetermined shares

in the yield of a revenue raised uniformly thrceughout the country;

but the less of their discretien over the burdens which they cftese

to impese lecally would deprive them Gf their administrativ  dis-

cretion and thus of tneir demecratic responsibility. It weuld ne

lang-er bo local government. This is what puts paid tc light-hearted

suggestiens of lecal income taxes cr V.A.T. er duties en censumptin.

In snert, you can havo lecal taxation riseci en the bsis of fix ,ed

property and local governmont, or you can havo a. t71xaticn raised

on th0  basis  of fixed prcl.perty and n. lccal gvornmont.

This (.1:J.os n,ot moan that such t7xatin has no innoront defects.

It dos, and since thoy ore innornt, tnoy cann::,t  >De  romc,vod. What

it  (.1.os  mean is that th,-)so inn0rnt dofocts  TA:•e tho prico that has

tc be paid, and prforably cno,trfully and c,:.nscii.usiy paid, in

navo olctivo  iDcl  i;,Tvern.c:int. It is tn.:, dosiro

t;:, got th,, articlo with_ut paying f r  it, thTit  has supplid tho

111• mctivo ftr . 1.-sn and d,7,ngorus unortakings to  7pJlish

Tho  dofocts tc which I rofer  c7In 'tF:sily be  ox7,gger7Aod.

Tnoy fall into two classos; unfairnoss botwooh  individu,l-1  tax-

payers, and unfairnoss aotween  the  taxp7Iyors _f differont

The first argum:,:ht runs that cnsumptin  of  potr,A., ale ocol ir

bacco is acceptriblL  as a  crit ri-n f taxbl. c*p:,:city bocauso

thse aro vciuntary oxponditures, wnich c7n .no Tdjust'od roadily

o v7ri:.ti:ons in sp,ondinc pwr, whores tne coupati a-rpcssso-

fixed  ..ssts  is in tho l==st analysis unTv-A_dablo and cnly

adjusts itself imporfctly and sluggishly tc v-tri:_tich in tho



•
trici,taxpayers whc: benefit fr:m that eccupati-.Dn er

The answer is that this is s,J, thTlt there are imperfectiens in betn

cases but that these are t.)lerable provided the roti t total taxa-

tion is Irldost 7nd provided the Jbject secured is sufficiently

desirable. Ye cre)pdse, as seme have de,ne, that fixed preperty

sheuld be valued, or the tax up=1 it levied, in 7:ec,:rdance with the

tetal income ef the _:.ccupiers er ewners, is he mere sensible than

te suggest araduating petrcA duty accerding ta the incomes of the

purchasers.

The ether defect, th:rlt ef unfairness between arcas, is eclually

perennial, and perhaps cior, sericus. It arises if areas ef

11,  
and 

gvcrnment are such that gross differchces result between :_)ne :111:Ttber_

in the rati 1.brne by the tetal value ef fixed prperty t. the annual

c:st •f prvidinu the services far which lecal gevrnent is stactur:_r-

ily respcnsible. Toe attempt te affset these differ:.rices by unequA_

distributir:h f central revenue n:s the chseguence that a given

decisien within the scope ef lictiv I c l vernmeht will nave 

much mere impct on th..: 1 cl toxpay.ers f ne :Aith_rity than ef

:In,ther. The basic dem.ecratic sanctien f taxati:n represent-

atidn is unduly diluted at the ° he extreme, and unduly austere at

the r_;thrc

Tne difficulty is rJ1 un.ent

froula f redistributin 7Y:,71 en:rmus c.ntriversy

has surr.:unded the cerrespL,ne,ing variati n3 in demcratic respensi-

bility ef the electc(-1-L• thdir el,ct_rs. Jo t: c rtaL.: p lot, tne

ehlTrgement ef the size f I:cal ':iavernilet units er-1 re:_hice the

seri_Aisness ef this defect. Perhaps there is c.nslati./h in th.,: t 

f_r th::se etherwise unsympathetic t: the 1:.st ess7'_y f this hind.

But -bvi_usly rL, •nlargement redrawing f b_undaris_s, s: 1ng

•pvernment refflains l_cal at :AA., will 5.1 ve the pr_ble.

Cince mr.e, it has with; ';1cIt_ so , it is part .af tne

price whic the creservati-n 1.c71 cj vernent exacts.

'4(rt
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It seems to me, therefore, that p,:_:litiei=2:ns are, p rhaos

unwittingly, appraching the edcle c-f a grcat c-_..nstitutienal divide.

It would be ne) exaggeratin te define it os the divide between the

anolitien and the preservatisn ef elective lecal g:vernment.

Ch:Iracteristically but regrettably, they n-ave tried te eva.de

the real decisi.,n by pretn,ling th,at the financial pre-c:nlditin

for lecal government, the taxatic.n 7:f fixed preperty, can ne

raeically altred. Pern:-Ips at ne7it many think they

weulci .rit mind the 1.,:ss f locol gvernment. All b_wer is jealus

)ther pwer; and tie mutu7.l iealusy e:f central Tinei

11/ m7.j.Jrity, owe ver , wuio nJt, I beli.:v-e,Li< t s.Leany further

-lective c,mJcracy in t e noplicaci a f

p:,licics and statutrv servics. In tha.t c- se, th-y 1.12ht te

ab-ut, expndinc .; 10101 -efenino, the system, wT1rts and :11,

Finel a pelitician wh: will sinq his censtituents the or.aises

lecal r72tes, one yu n7:ve true uphe.L.er censtitutihal 

Aemecracy,

bewr is r al and nEAur:11 enugh yes, end healthy,
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at 8.15 pm Wednesday, 6th October 1982

Tne events of 1982 will be found in retrospect to have had an

effect like that of a pebble snattering a windscreen of toughened

glass. Suddenly, from a single point of impact, the whole polished,

transparent surface is fractured at a thousand fissures. Until 1982

to call in question or attempt to debate the conventional assumptions

uf Britain's foreign policy was a mark of being either on the outer

left wing in politics or irresponsibly addicted to exploring wilo

hypotheses for mere intellectual titillation. The centrepiece of

41,those assumptions was the indispensability of the American alliance
as institutionalised in the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, to

wnich an undefinable odour adhered, if not of sanctity, at least of

righteousness and beneficence. This assumption implied acceptance

not only uf the strategic analysis of the United States but of the

United States' moral outiook on the world. For nearly thirty-five

years, since (say) the Berlin blockade, all but a fringe cf the

British public have identified Britain's interest anu ideals with

those of the United States and be(Al. content to adopt as thei .own

the vocabulary anl the philosphy of the American State Departmant.

The British debacle cf Suez and the American debacle of Vietnam

411had left all this untouched. The British public c ntinued to see

the world as overshadowed by two giants, the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R.,

identified resp-ctivdoly witn good and evil, democracy and c(,mmun-

ism, lib rty and servitude, Hew could Britain's choice between

the two be in doubt? Once made, tnat choice allott-d to Britain

trIL: rule of the faithful but subordinate ally.

Then suddenly in April 1982 the British epened tnir eyes an

le ked; and behul' , it was not sd. whatever tactful phrases the

government, the puliticians and the media chose to emply, the

public were under ne misapprehension. America was against us,
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u termincd, if it coulA, to prevent us from rep, ssessing our own

in tne Seuth Atlantic. Presently, the British observed something

else; tney n ticed that America ha( n t been able to prevent us.

'haus was broken the spell which nad held, a whole generation

captive. For the first time for a long time Britain npw no longer

-looked upon itself and the werld thrc.ugn American spectacles, and

the view was astonishingly differ nt. It was more rationai; and

it was mere congenial; for, after ail, it was our ewn view. The

change was so suduen that it left many observers behin-. The Times  

as late as the 1st May in a leading article entitled "A Friend

Indeee" haileu with fulsome gratituae the reluctant acceptance by

410the State Department that Britain ccuie not be stoppecl, and eeliv 

erea itself of this ast nishing assertion: "Real power in the

Western world is exercisee npwa ays by the United States". Well,

it isn't; but the breath-taking absurdity and self-abasement of

these wer(ls are a measure of tne trancelike state in which Weand

The Times have lived sc i-ng.

Less than n)ur montns iater, a Mr bush, who I understanU holds

sortk.: office in the American gPvernment, adoressed us as follqqs from

Chicago: 've heara al.t f protests", he sai "frem ur Euro-

pean allies. I am sorry. Tne United States is leaeer of the

free world, and un-jer this administrati n we are beginning .ct

like it," he was as much Dehin', the times as The Times. A f w

months earlier such a statement would ha,re enc untered ne demur;

it was, '1ft r all, no trr than this generati n na:1 been taught

at scho,ol to repeat by rote. As it was, the spdntaneous reaction

in brit in  was  similar te tnat when Wilhelm II in 1914 announced

tnat he weuld "c:rive the contemptibly small british army int the

Se pie _sketl: er'?” "Wn app_inte America

'1 ader Tney also 0-gan to ask a much mdre s arching an-i far-

reaching question: "What 'free worid'?"

Let no one suppse that Mr busn's wor s w re untypical er un-
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meant. On the c.)ntrary, theycame straight out of that 'heart of
arkness°  which is the American myth and the American nightmare.
Let me quote you from a lecture by a profess::r at Denver
University, who happens to be an emigre Czecn - name LiL:r Brom:

"I nelieve there is a great difference between Americans ane the 
people ef other countries. Whenever I travel I recognize this
eifference. These people have a dream, a sense that there
exists a powerful force capable of leaeing the worie to justice
and peace. They are aware that there is a unique society in
the world, where God has put together all nationalities, races,
and interests of the globe for one purpose - to show the rest
of the world how to live. The drE,sAm around the world, in spite
of all contrary propgana, is America."

..As companion piece, here is this from a Canadian-born American
411pastor, by name Neuhaus:

"1 do believe that it is not with embarrassment but with a pro-
found sense of accountability to the transcenent judgment Df
God, that we can say it remains true today that this America,
this proposition, this experiment, is the last best hope of
earth".

The manic exaltation of the American illusion has its dark
c unterpart, its depressive phase, i found f llowing a re-
markably apt description of th, Am,rican nignti-ahr,. The wcros :are
those of the Executive Director f a New yo rk-based group called
the C mtitt for the Free Worl "Do we wish, if 5 can, t pre-

side ,ver the beginning f tne break-up of tno S viet empire,
we wish te accommoate(urseives to tne ±ea that we may one day

fino ourselves all o.lone in a s-- .T grim on envi us ana unfree
people?"

These ore tne n tiins ontrtain. by sces f millions in
th7A, other c,ntinent, which bs:;ss th, Unit,. Sth.ts with tn.,
eoliof th,71t it is "tne lea er f th, fr th:Tt in ",Ict-
ina like it°  tney are auth rise ssibiy by the leity, t. inter-
ven,, openly .-r cvertly, in th, int,rnl TAfThirs f other c untri,s
anywhere in the world - entitle t manipulate th,
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internal affairs - the Unitecj, Kingo m with a view tc bringing

the islanT1 of Irelan within the ambit of the American alliance,

or entitlee te lane their tr(-)ps and tanks in the Levant in pursuit

A- a settlement in that part of the world which accerci3with their

wishes, their prejuices ann their interests.

The y ar 1982 is •ne in which the British will bein t„_) ask a

certain further qu stien, f r many years unv iced. What business 

nave the Americans interfering in the Minle East?'' That questin

will n t be repressee by the guilty kno lehge that the E.E.C. has

of late taken up n itself ta ape the behaviuur of the Unitee States,

su that wo n 'w have countries like Denmark or Luxemb ,urg faveuring

the worla with their views ane their blust-r about people anh places('

in a quarter where they have no more power and therefore no meTe

resppnsibility than a European heusefly.

The collective flallucnatin which enabl s a continental

pe pie on the other si,ie of the gl be "wittnJat embarrassment'l (if

I may use the r verend pastur's w7ras) nut merely to heci re what

.ught and what ought not to happen in the Levant but to endeavour

by frce, c vert or overt, t- bring it tu pass, is nt:t a british

hallucination Their iheas aro n:t, our i eas, their th.,ughts are 

not -.Lir thoughts, their vi-w Df the worl, is n t ur view of the

worlh, their purp ses are net our purbuses, ind their interests,
•  •••    • .a.

411except by ccasi nil c incidence, are nut -ur interests, but

nave been cHntent up to n_w tu keep up appearances. In 1982 the

appearances 14,-.re s thin that they tTe.

It is n t in Beitain's self-interest ,ione ttrIt Brit-.ain shoui_

once again assert her uwn position. A worl in which the American

myth and the American nightmare go unchallenee by qu sti-n T

contraeicti n is n.t a. w_ri: Ts safe peac able as hum a 

reasn, prudence ann roalism can make it. I am s rrv t keeping

qu -tin7 The Times; but it really is 31.1Ci'' ps•lescent

rattitus as to be impossible t av i n.ha the late massacres
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took place in Beirut, tnat newspaper sat own in the ju(Jgment

seat to apportion blame. The P.L.O., of course; the Israelis,

ubt; but after that? "The AmericanS° , it c ntinuea, "and

others c ncerned in negetiating the circumstances of the P.L.O.'s

departure must ,lso bearashare bf responsibility". That wsnt

all. "Even powers like Britain, wnicn chose to take ne active

part, may be c nsidered guilty by bmission. Britain is, after ail,

- permanent member the U.N. Security Cbuncil; mireover, she

bears seme histbric respensibility for the fate of the Palestinians".

What is astonishing abeut all this is the blatant assumpti n

that there only has to be internecine strife somewhere en the glebe. _ .
Like the massacres in Beirut after the Israeli invasion of the

L-banon or the far huger massacres in In ia after the British with-

drew - ane we are all to blame if we d nbt pile in. Not only is

this one of th se "bloeCy instructions which, being taught, return

to plague the inventor". It assumes wn7t is nighly ccntest;-Ible,

namely; that those outside, by taking responsibility through inter-

venti(_.n, reduce rattler than enhance the sum f evil.

The boundaries ef the pe pi s of the di0dle Last will s-ttle

flan along lines of force which cannot b0 preeicted a priori.

"Loban n",says the same leang article, "is in such a state of

anarcny that some outside f,_)rce is n w alm st certainly neeed to

restore )rder". So might Russia one oay say :V P*iand; sdid

America say of South Vietnam; but is it what we say? 0.. we

n t rather say that the•rUer imp sc_i by an external i rce is least

lik••ly to be stable ann thus m.st li/ely proL-ng an intensify 

the pr css by which equilibrium will eventually pe reacnen between

the various sing magnitudes. Out hey-hU this, there li-s a meral 

question which the use H-f thc t.rm rc_sp.nsioility" nv kes

it-de -Lctirl is actin fr whicn qmsulf L),rs the ultimate e.ns-

quenc,;s. it is in the natur,L:, bcwever, of 7-',ny extern 1 f rce, 

especilly extern,11 f rce exurt,_ fr m such frat.',stically 1.11;z: rn

/ct
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as by britain er even more Ameerica in the Mi East, that it

literally cannot bear tnpse censequences, whether it wishes to or

n t The pwer create mischief is in these circumstances 

correlative with the power t:i get eut fr(_,m un:±er, having create

it.

It be i te prtn1 that all this r._:vision :)f the

conventienal pest-W(;r1,A War II British utli 1< an merica will

leave the nuclear c:qatreversy untuche. The rana thery ef

nuclear :cterrence, upon which t:cpen._ bcth the british nuclear

aeterrent arf,1 British acceptance of American nuclear bases in

Britain, is in the last resort less a military thnry then
- ------- _

geepplitical theery. I uepenCs en scnari s ihich are part an:.1 111

parcel ef the American nightmare an of which the realism fades as

participatien in that nightmare :A_minishes. This is a centroversy

which was hitherte m—nopA.isce. by the pacifists .ana the weir,ly wing

the Lab-J,ur earty, were inhibite frm cnCucting it ri()r-

 

ously because they teo, in their .il-fashiene way, accepted the

American apecalyptic visin t the w:.:7;r1. It will become a cliff r-

nt 6E:bate altogether, anl a 6-ebate between 7. aiffercnt sirt

belitical particpants, when it starts by qusti nlnr that visin,
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Address by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, "1:1), to a meeting of the
London Swinton Circle in the Top Rank Suite, 'Zest Street, Brighton,

at 1 p.m., Tuesday, 5th October 1982.

REPkTRIATION: A CONSTRUCTIVE ALTERNATIVE.

The year 1982 has been a turning point on more roads than

one, a year in which the assumptions of a generation or longer

have been put through the mincing machine of critical re-examina-

tion. One such set of assumptions has been that upon which the

policies of Overseas Aid or kid to Developing Countries have been
founded. Essentially, it had been believed that the industrialised

countries ought to transfer to 'less happier lands', directly or

through some international institution, large sums by way of loan

or grant for economic development. Philanthropic persons and

bodies clamoured for the Government to pledge to that purpose a

specific percentage of the national income. Whether or not there

were actually any votes at stake, it was more than any politician

or political party dared risk to appear in public without a commit-

ment to Overseas Lid.

In 1982 a number of industrialised countries - not notably

the Nnited Kingdom - discovered that their central banks had

caught a cold by being over-lent to the developing countries,

which shoed little eagerness or ability to repay or service their

debts. Yorse still, the donor countries began to perceive them-

selves in the role of a . Paatington sweeping out the ocean,

as loans and grants continuously disappeared into the bottomless

maw of the developing countries, while the demand from them

constantly increased. -Doubts as to the validity of the system

itself, thouch they had long been expressed here and there,

themselves increasingly audible.

A Oons,ervative gover=ent, and particularly this Conservative

g'cver= nt,is bound to Query what benefit is likely to accrue fro'm

nvestrent and expenditure in the devolopina countries not just of
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public money but of public money provided by somebody else

regardless of any prospective return. There would be something

paradoxical in the spectacle of a government which is bent on

replacing public with private capital in the United Kingdom

wherever bracticable, remaining dedicated to the old-fashioned

state-aid concept of overseas development. It would be more
overse,as too

congenial for it to argue that economic development/will be most

likely to be soundly based, enduring, and beneficial in its effect,

if the people "do it themselves". It is not too bold a prediction

that the emphasis of Overseas Aid is-7-Fes-tined to swi-tchfrh

money to beople.

In the earlier phases of 1Tew Commonwealth immigration into

Britain, it used often to be observed that, by passively accepting

this immigration, Britain was helping to denude the countries of

origin of assets they would acutely need in the shape of skilled

or enterprising manpower. The observation was subject to certain

qualifications: it is, for instance, true that the National

Health Service drew no small part of its staff from the New

Commonwealth and other non-British developing countries, but it

is also true that in medicine and nursing the average length of

stay was short and represented trainin,,z and experience which most

of those who acquired it would subsequently emoloy elsewhere.

Nevertheless, in broader terms, the New Commonwealth ethnic

oopulation resident in Britain represents a huge total of

expatriate investment, human alld matrial. To share that in-

vestment with the countries of origin, virtually all of them

developing countries, would be a genuine and dynamic form of

overseas aid.

I have drawn attention to this possibility evor since tho

late l960's. Indeed, I remember eevotonx a whole sboech -LcthD

tobic in elverhampton in 1969. But a number of circurestoncos

which did not then exist, and not only the chanoing attitude to
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Overseas Aid, have combined to bring it to the fore as something

demanding serious and practical attention on the part of government.

Among those circumstances I would mention two in particular.

One is the actual and prospective level of unemployment in

the U.K. To connect that level causally with the presence and

size of the New Commonwealth ethnic population is a crude and

transparent fallacy; but that population itself is affected more

than proportionately by unemployment and it will conuequently

share in the attention which is being given to palliating or

alleviating the dires-i-effj-cts of unemployment especially among

the young - and the New Commonwealth ethnic population is

characterised by much lower average ages than the population at

large. Furthermore, we are beginning to perceive the phenomenon

of high unemployment as the consequence of profound economic

changes vrhich will be slow to work through to a new equilibrium.

It would be strange, then, if we did not ask whether the training

or re-training of the unemployed among the New Commonwealth ethnic

population ought not to be deliberately and systematically rel ted

to the needs and prospects of their home countries. I understand

that this demand is in fact already being raised in more than one

industrial area.

The other new circumstance to which I refer is the fact that

All In the last two years the social dangers implicit in the predictablo

continued growth the proportionate iz of the iTew Common-

 

wealth ethnic population has forced itself upon the reluctant

attention of government. I chose my oxpression carefully. An

unfei-ned admission of the prospective numbers and a realistic

head-out-of-sand appraisal of the, social dangers are not yet

for thcoming; but they are on their way. The Government and the

house of Commons understood quite well Yhat was meant when eithteen

months ago I warned thm that they "had seen nothin yet". behind
on offer

them the people have foundxtio credible alternative to a continued
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drift towards civil violence in the inner cities where a minority,

alien rather than alienated, is in course of turning into a
public

majority. It has become less obvious to the/than to Mr. Timothy

Raison that, in the words of his recent letter to C.P.C. discussion

groups, "massive repatriation is not a realistic or proper answer

to the problems that exist, and to trumpet the case for it merely

helps to create insecurity".

The possibility that the New Commonwealth ethnic population

could at least be stabilised as a proportion of the whole by a

movement which at the same time benefited the develo ing countri s
_ a putIic

is one that thc/ will not lightly allow to be dismissed or

ignored. Nor do we find Curiselves the only nation that is

being obliged to pose the same question. Though the legal and

other incidentals of New Commonwealth immisgration into Britain

were unique, its consequences are no longer seen or discussed,
until they

as recentl were, exclusively in terms of the internal

migration from South to North in the United States. Re-settlement

has become a European topic: the continental countries no longer

point at Britain the finger of ridicule or astonishment.

For 30 years now it has fallen to the Home Office to handle

the biggest social event that has happened to Britain for as long

• as Britain has been a nation at all: a movement of people unparall-

eled in magnitude and in potentialities for conflict since the

first millenium. The Home Office's responsibility has extended

across a wide spectrum, from the law of nationality on the one side

to control of entry at the ports a s policing of ths streets on the

other. It is no fault of the Home Office if as a result the whole

subject is today encrusted with the 7associations and bitterness of

past controversies and is linked to other subjects of major

policy debate which are xtre:se1:7 unfavourable to rational and

effective handling of tl-dsproblem on a new basis. Add to this that

the last 30 years have been :.ingularly marked by phases of yild
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have duly found expression in the utterances of successive Home

Secretaries and in the legislation piloted by the Home Office. So

in 1982, while a majority of the Conservative Party's policy

discussion groups tell the leadership that the Race Relations Act. - .

1976, which the Conservative Party in Parliament did not oppo e,

ought to be removed from the statute book, the Home Office and its

spokesmen remain confined in tneir prison of pa-t words and actions.

The entire environment of the subject has become obsolete and stale.

A break, a fresh start, is needed, in terms not of "immigration"

and "repatriation" but of economic development, re-settlement and

new opportunity.

The natural way to go about this is to create a new centre

of responsibility within ;rovernme-nt, a focus-fred-:from-the legacy

of past attitudes and controversies and one which can see the

subject as a whole in all its bearings, both domestio and eXternal.

It was with this in mind that I put forward earlier this year the

proposal, which I now repeat, that the Department of Overseas

Development should form the core of a new ijinistry of Cabinet rank'

which would be given responsibility for handling, in the Context

of economic development here and overseas, the whole complex-of the
1;ne

consequences of/past - and indeed continuing - settlement in this

country of the New Commonwealth and Pakistan ethnie poPulation.

There is-another traditional instrument of change which

ought to be used. The new Idinistry should be fortified by a com-

prehensive enquiry, such as (astonishingly) has never in all these  

g e30 years leen carried out, into the whole subject the future
h

 

prospects of the New Commonwealth ethnic population/and its

relevance to the future" of the developin7 countries. There is ,

, .ealth of experience and knowledge in this fi-ld wait1n7 to be

tapped. It is, for example, a thousand pities that the lilson

government in the'60's decided to opt cut ot' tho Intei7ovc-rniriPntal
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Committee for Migration, which was established in 1951 in a
European context but whose terms of reference, following increased
demand for its services throughout the world, were formally made
global in 1979. The United States and dozens of other countries
participate in this Committee's work. It is an absurdity that

that
Britain's chair is empty; but Itc is only one of the sources on
which a comprehensive enquiry would draw. I would expect that
in the context of overseas development a rational and mutually
beneficial common study and co-operation could be established with
the 1Tew Commonwealth governments. Uhat-we need is a British Brandt.

I am not overlooking the financial implications; but in 1982
Britain has learnt that, where its interest and duty are invoked,
it can "by jingo" find "the morr,y too". When spending over 'Z3/4

billion a ye,r on largely ineffective and wasteful government-to-
government aid of the conventio;-aal type and preparing to plaster
over with public money the sore which is euphemistically called
"the inner cities", we have more than somewhat in hand already.
But I will not underplay the magnitude of the financial operation
which, in terms of a decade, could convert the expatriate assets
of Commonwealth nations in Britain from a source of fear and
mutual recrimination into a mutual benefit. Into some of the

• items,such as capitalisation of the-aCcrued rights of , Common-
wealth workers to social benefits, Ientereln some detail the_a
speech last Uovemb-r to the Young Conservatives of HaverinF,7, and
I will not repeat what T then said he but I do not believe that 
the public would tolerate a bland non possumus resnonse from any
quarter to as. initiative of the kind and m-],gnitude I have b-en
outlining.

The subject miscalled igration" is the seen,- of the most
profound and dangerous gulf which exists between the people and the
liticians - in other terms, beteen the governed and the :70vern-

men-t7. Millions of people in this country have settled into the
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convistion that on this subject, which comes into their native
places, their private homes, their inmost hearts, the truth will
never be told, and that their fears and wishes will never be voiced,
by those who represent them. It does not need a Hi h Tory to
understand how perilous to the state such a division between the
people and their rulers can be. The Prime Hinister herself, on the
rare occasions when an almost inadvertent phrase suggested that
she thought what people think and felt what people feel, could not
have been left in ignorance of the depth and danger of that gulf.

.., To close it ought to be the business of all parties which aspire

• 411 to &overn, but pre-eminently of the Conservative Party. That is
why I have been grateful to be able, presisely here this week, to
point to the direction in which the public cense of hopelessness
and frustration might be ended at last and a new convergence of
opinion and purpose achieved.

I venture in conclusion on one word of warning. It-was
the _Labour Party in opposition which not only opposed line by
line the first Bill to curtail unrestricted entry to this country
from the Commonwealth but undertook to repeal it as soon as it
should be returned to power. When it did return to bower, it
exercised that control more effectively than its predecessors
and closed a serious loophole which the Dill had left open. 10.-
body :31hould underestimate the cabacity of the Labour Party,

out ' officewhatever ite attitudes and its antic to r-sTpond in bractice to
public feeling. Let not the Conservativee flatter theme-lvee th
ney flan safely i nore the public on this oubjct becauee they

fancy that the bublic has "riowhere eLoe to That would not be
a reepectable motive. It mipht prove to be an ill-founded one.
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You are one of those Conservative Associations which retain

the word NInionist" in their title. Historically, of course,

that word "Unionisti' in your title is snort for i'Liberal Unionist".

It is a survival from the historic Liberal split in 1886, when

the defectors led by Joseph Chamberlain and Lord Hartington gave

the Conservative Party twenty years in office but at the same time

• altered its character fundamentally. The Ulster Unionist Party,

411 to which I belong, is of a later and different origin. When the 

Liberal Government of Asquith lost its overall parliamentary

majority after the elections of 1910, it became debendent on the

votes of the Irish Nationalists, who exacted in return the passage

of an act which gave far-reaching autonomy to the whole island of

Ireland. Because the Parliament Act of 1911 had deprived the

House of Lords of its veto, the Ireland Act would foreseeably come

into effect in 1914, despite the strenuous opposition of the

Conservative and Unionist Party in Parliament.

A self-governing nationalist Ireland would be not merely a

non-British state; it would be an anti-Briti-sh stat Tri-6T6

con3ervntires and Lib‹,ral Unionists who were in a large majority

in tne north-east of the island were not willing thus to be (le-

priv':::d of their nationality and ejected from their own nation.

They prepared, if the mother country was going to abandon them, to

fend for themselves. Conservatives and Liberal Unionists from

Ireland as a whole na(j long been acting in conceit in Parliament

but it was the Ulster Unionist Cauncil established in Belfast in

105 as an umbrella body for unionism in the nerth-east which be-

came the basis on whicn resistance would be (Jrganisee. Its policy

was classic-
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ally and imperishably stated by Carson, 'Lien the leawr in

Parliament of the unionist members from Ireland.

"Our demand is a very simple one. We ask for no privileges,

but we are determined that no one shall have privileges over

us. We ask for no special rights, but we claim the same

rights from the same government as every other part of the

Unitod Kingdom. We ask for nothing more, we will take

nothing else. It is olr inalienable right".

The First World War and its aftermath enforced a compromise.

Home Rule for Ireland would  go  ahead; but it would be enacted

.separately for the north-east and for the remainder. This dia

0 not meet Carson's terms; but it was the best tnat could then be

got. The Ulster Unionist ?arty proceed a to form the majority

in the local Parliament of Northern Ireland and to man its

government; and Ulster Unionist members, who were the majority

of the reduced total of members at Westminster from Ulster, sat

there as an anomalous appendage to the Conservative and Unionist

Party. So it continued, in form at least, until 19b9, when the

Government of Northern Ireland found itself obliged to ask the

U.K. Government for the support of the Army, an0 1972, when the

reality of the resumption of direct responsibility by Wcstminst

and Wnitenall was recognised by the suspension and then th2

repeal of the Home Rule constitution of 1920.

It was a very nifferent exttrnai warld fo:fm that of fifty

years bofore. The British Empire., was no more; the United Kingdo

nad ended its epic fight for survival as a junior partn r of the

Uniteu States; the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation was the

framework of British defence; am] the United Kingdom was in the

process of surrendering its political indpornIcnee to become part

of the European Economic Community. Even in 1939, v;nen none of

tnose changes had nappened Winston Cnurcniii tla.d been r

pusn Uistor into the Irish  Fr- u  State if usc: of irisn ports in
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th:: maritime war could have been procured in return. After the

creation of NATO in 1948 it bcarfk: the long-term objectibu of

the State Department and the eoreign Office to secure an ail-

Ireland state within the Alliance, although that would mean

coaxing or tricking or forcing Ulster out of the United Kingdom.

On the British side those politicians who were privileged to be

given glimpses of what was intended could be told that it was

only a matter of betraying the rights of a minority to purchase

the security of the remainder.

The Anglo-American planners had one great asset and one

• great obstacle. The asset was the terrorist organisation whose

411 aim was the same as theirs, however different the motives. The 

obstacic: was the Government and Parliament of Northern Ireland,

conveniently called 'Stormont", which could not even be let into

the secret, let alone be expected to co-operate. Years went by

and the planners waited. Then in 1969 their luck changed and

kill d both their birds with one stone. The wave of public uis-

orders which shook America and Europe in the late 1960's toppl u

Stormont and put the militant wing of the IRA back in business,

a better instrument than ever of the Anglo-American purpose.

The U.K. Government's responsibilities respecting Northern

Ireland could now beplced in the hands ef picked home Civil

' personnel who 6knew the score, and H,M,C. and Parliament were

launched en a series of st ps ecsigned to cr etc in Nortnern

Ireland an entity that could be drawn into an ever closer embrace

with the Irish Republic.

I will not weary you by listing all the -initiatives"' from

'Edward Heath's midnight attempt at Sunningdale to enforce power-

sharing and a Council of Ireland d wn to dim Prier;s bill, tercel

through under guillotine against Conservative one Unienist

resistance earlier this summer. This last will giv t e Aanners

exactly the apparetus th ,y want-d - an elected assembly in
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. 0 Northern Inland that can be bribed, cajoled or tricked into

power-sharing between unionists and republicans and into partici-

pation in the tripartite Anglo-Irish parliamentary body to which

the Prime Minister, whose briefing by officials was judiciously

selective, was trapped into assenting at her meetings with Irish

pr miers in 1980 and 1981.

It has been a longer and harder ten year's work than the

planners had originally anticipated; but they arc on their way

now. Along the road there have been setbacks ann reversals. The

worst of these occurred between 1977 and 1979 when there was a

Secretary of State, Roy Mason, who pointedly ignored their woulg-be

411initiatives, anu when Parliament all but unanimously resolved to
re-affirm the Union ny restoring to Ulster its full representation

in the House of Commons - a measure which, however, the

Northern Ireland Office has not yet given up hope of frustrating

Wnenever during those ten years HMG and Parliament showed

signs of flagging and of wondering innocently why Ulster, if it

is part of the 'United Kingdom, should not therefore be treated,

as Carson said, like any other part of the United King om, a

flick of the whip and a jab of the goad would always get the wagon

rulling again. No orchestra could follow its conductor's baton

Irlre intently. When Humphrey Atkins became thd first Secretary

. of State for Northern Ireland in this government, no did not need

411reminding what had just happened to Airey deave anJ why - and 

when Ministers ann officials in October 1979 reporten to their

irisn opposite numbers on what "progress" was being mann witn

the plan, their minns hacl been eoncc ntratod wonderfully by

the murders of Mountbatten and tne Warrenpoint sol'iers, both

perpetrated on the territory of the ftepublic, One day a study

will bc made of the nunger strike campaigns of 1980-81 in the

light of tne full fncts, and tnn ancberful govetailing of that

campaign with the Prime Minister's two meetings with thd Irish
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411premiers will be much admired: I have knowledge of the close

hand which the planners kept upon it.

Enough, however, to enable you to read between the lines

in future and to follow intelligently the struggle in which your

fellow citizens in another part of this kingdom are engaged to

defend the things you in Wales enjo* so effortlessly against the

concerted butcovert operations of some of the most influential

powers on earth - the State D partment of the U.S.A. and the

Foreign Office of the U.K., not to mention the Continental end

of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation. The question I want

to put to you tonight concerns the morality  of  the whole thing

110 and its implications for the rest of the United Kingdom.

We are, or we were until 1972, a parliamentary nation, and

our price was that the policies of government were subject to

the scrutiny and sanction of the representatives of the people

"in Parliament assembled". But if one policy is professed and

another prosecuted, if Cabinets a 1 Ministers are uninformed or

only partially informed of what is being agreed and engineered

under their authority, then parliamentary government is at an enc,

and that end is conspired in by Ministers and parties who shirk

tneir duty of Ciscovering what goes on.

There is a larger mura ques ior si;111.

by the terms oftclaim mace by Carson in 1912. It will become

acute when the reality of the Anglo-American operation for creat-

ing an all-Ireland state can ne longer be concealed or denied.

It is this. A nation may, in tne extremity of immient danger or

attack, sacrifice a part of itself in  on_Lcr te  savo  the whole -

a whole, be it noted, including that very part which is temperarily

sacrificed. But a nation whose governx.ent, parliament and people

can contemplate severing a pa t  of  itself, ane a pert of itself

sole nly, formally and historically recogni ee as such, in erder
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serve the purposes of an alliance in a hypoth tical eventuality,

has forfeited for itself the statuls of a nation and repudiate(1

the tics of layalty and duty upon which its own existence depen,:ls.

In Northern Ireland it is the government, the parliament and

the people of the United Kingdom who are upon trial - nothing l ss.


